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THE

Interfratemity Research and
Advisory Council Salutes

Summer DIAMOND
The steady and continuing refer

ences to the events at the Uni

versity of California in 1964-65
are producing a whole literature
on the subject. Some of the best

writing we have seen on this (and
the content certainly equals or ex

ceeds in quaHty much that has

appeared in national publications)
appears in the Summer issue of
"The Diamond of Psi Upsilon."
Three articles are included in the
issue.

Hugh MuUigan's article "Revolt

Against Punch-Card Status Sweeps
'Multiversity' Campuses," which

appeared in the May 23, 1965
issue of the Philadelphia Inquirer
is published with permission of
that paper, and the Associated
Press.
Louis C. Rice, Assistant Dean

of Students at the University of
California at Berkeley, writes on

"Multiversity at the Crossroads
�An Administrator's Appraisal."
The third article, "The Circus

at Sather Gate," by Grant Bushee,
presents a sober and thoughtful
reaction of a strong student to
the whole series of events.

These are eminently worth
reading.
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A Message From

The President

The Psi Upsilon Convention at Schenectady in

September struck a very important keynote to

further the progress of the Psi Upsilon Program.
Because of the legislation enacted there, we should
all take heart in connection with the general trend
of our affairs and the operations of our individual

chapters.
Over fifty undergraduate and some seventeen

Alumni delegates, working together, imanimously
passed important amendments to our Constitution
which will materially strengthen our entire Fra

ternity and which will establish the basis for us

to proceed much more rapidly than heretofore in

seeing that our Chapters operate in accord with
our Psi Upsilon Chapter Standards.
The delegates to our Convention concentrated

their efforts first on analyzing our problems, and
then, after full consideration of the facts pre
sented, passed the legislation needed to solve these

problems and place the required tools in the hands
of the Executive Council so that the Convention

mandates will be carried out. This legislation rep
resents the kernel necessary for success.

It seemed to me that the one objective that per
meated the entire Convention was improving our

Chapter operations by recommending a series of

methods, which have been found successful by
other fraternities. Both Alumni and undergradu
ates were united in devoting themselves to this
basic principle.
The undergraduates relinquished some of their

sovereign powers so that these recommendations

may be carried out by the Executive Council and
its staff in conjunction with the Chapter Alumni
organizations. This legislation is revolutionary for

Psi Upsilon and is designed to set minimum stand
ards of operations for our Chapters and actually
delegates the power to require our Chapters to

maintain such.

At the 1964 Convention the undergraduates
voted a fifty per cent increase in their taxes and
in their "Diamond" life fees, in order to help de

fray the cost of running our central office. This

year they have gone a step further and have in

creased the powers of the Executive Council to

operate effectively.
This co-operative spirit is most heart-warming

and encouraging to all of us who are working on

these problems. It clearly demonstrates that our
active Chapters are willing to go all the way to

co-operate with the Alumni in making Psi Upsilon
the finest operating Fraternity in the Country.
Now it is the turn of our Alumni to answer

this challenge. It is my hope that our 17,000 men

will follow this example by aiding in Chapter
management problems during the coming year
and assisting in the financial problems of the Ex
ecutive Council by contributing their dues when

they are asked during these fall months. I con

fidently believe that our Alumni will take heart
at this crucial point and will display a loyalty
not matched elsewhere, all of which will demon
strate that at long last we have a great display of
teamwork which will lift the prestige of Psi Up
silon to the level it so richly deserves.

^2^^<:z^<i?'

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
President, Executive Council



Convention 1965
. . . with the return to Union College^
a reawakening to Psi U's needs

An Unusual Close-up View of the Centennial Memorial

One could not help but be impressed with the seri

ousness and sincerity of both the undergraduate and

alumni delegates to the 1965 Convention of Psi Upsilon
Fraternity. This is reflected in the legislation of real

consequence that resulted from this meeting.
After a careful study of the Fraternity's problems,

the delegates passed legislation that will enable the

Executive Council and the respective Chapter Alumni
organizations with the help of the central oflBce staflF
to implement programs designed to solve said prob
lems. The overriding objective of the aforementioned

legislation is the improvement of chapter operations
by using all the means at our disposal. Many of the
methods that will be employed have been found to be

successful by some of our best run rivals.

Scholarship is the specific target area for the 1965-
66 Fraternity year. Of the sixty fraternities ranked

scholastically by the National Interfratemity Confer

ence, Psi Upsilon is in sixtieth position. The totally
unsatisfactory academic performance must be im

proved materially and immediately. To eflFect the nec

essary changes, the Executive Council and the Psi Up
silon Foundation are working together in an intensive

direct academic aid program. The Foundation has

made up to 20% of its annual income available for this

program that includes the awarding of honoraria to

faculty members who serve as advisors to our chapters
and the members thereof who are in grave academic
diflBculties and to pay the tutorial fees where there is

both a scholastic and financial need. Fimds are also
available for aid to chapter library programs.
The staff has also been instructed to meet with the

academically deficient members (lowest 15%) of the

chapters who stand in the bottom quarter of their

respective campus academic rankings during the

course of the chapter visits and to convey to these
brothers the grave concern of the Fraternity, the Con
vention and the Executive Council with their poor
scholastic record. The staflF has also been instructed
to explain and to make available all of the aforemen
tioned academic aids that are part of the Psi Upsilon
program for academic achievement so that these in

dividuals will have all the assistance possible to im

prove their academic records. It is also to be made
clear to those brothers whose standing is in the lowest
15% of a chapter which is in the bottom quarter of
the fraternities on its campus, that, if after due warn

ing and the rendering of the aforementioned assis

tance, improvement is not forthcoming, they will be
subject to the provisions of Article VI Section 9 of the
Psi Upsilon Constitution regarding expulsion.
The Workshop Panel Program of the 1965 Psi Up

silon Convention was under the direction of William
M. Ryan III, Phi '51. This is the third consecutive

year that Brother Ryan has served the Fraternity in

� 2 �
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this position. The Workshop Pro- BnHHH||^H|
gram was divided into three sepa- BiWIIIII^^^^B
rate panels which consisted of both f^l. ^H
presentations and discussion. Each ^BP^ ^^"^k
panel consisted of three alumni, two ^B _y*_^ ^^9
with presentations and a third who ff J^ JJM^B
served as amoderator. These alumni |i^H^'I^^H|
were joined by delegates from the ^^^ ^ ��

undergraduate chapters and the ^"'- ^- f^y^"' I"

lively discussions "on stage" precipitated participation
from the audience. The topics of the panels were:

Rushing, Chapter Leadership and Chapter Finance.
Brothers Parsons and Fretz presented detailed rush

ing plans for immediate and deferred rushing situa
tions respectively. The moderator, J. Russell McShane,
Delta '34, was joined by Blair E. McNeill, Chi '66,
Randy Etherington, Theta Theta '66, James M. John

son, Nu '66, and Ivor G. Armistead, Epsilon Nu '67.

The detailed rushing plans that were presented have

been sent to the active chapters for their use.

Doctor Robert J. Samp, Rho '49, and Henry B. Poor,
Gamma '39, led the Workshop Panel discussion on

Chapter Leadership techniques. Doctor Samp based
his presentation on the results of a survey by Wil
liam V. Muse, a field supervisor for Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Robert J. Samp John F. Bush Henry B. Poor

(The results of this survey appear in this section of

The Diamond on page 18. Brother Poor outlined just
what the chapter leadership has a right to demand
from its members and what the chapter leaders must

demand of themselves to get it. The moderator, John
H. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22, was joined by Howard A.

Chickering, Tau '66, Grant S. Bushee, Epsilon '67,
Robert C. Lahmann, Theta Theta '66, and William R.

Robie, Epsilon Omega '66.

Wilham B. Falconer, Jr., Delta Delta '49, and

J. Christopher Holland, Tau '65 discussed the finan
cial management aspect of chapter operations with
Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, serving as moderator. They

Holland Falconer

were joined by Robert A. Webb, Gamma '66, Kim D.

Barrett, Epsilon '66, Donald K. Marshall, Epsilon Phi
'66 and William Norman Armitage, Zeta Zeta '66. The
detailed guidelines that were presented have been
sent to the undergraduate chapters and include the
information necessary for a sound financial operation.

Brother Horace Van Voast, Theta '24, General Chairman of Con
vention 1965, is shown here with his wife on the steps of their
home in the historic Stockade section of Schenectady. Brother Van
Voast is active in the restoration of the aforementioned area and
has also devoted untold time and energy to the restoration of the
Theta chapter house.



"And One For Johnny Ring"
(The following are excerpts from the address given at

1965 Psi Upsilon Convention Banquet by A. Blair

Knapp, Pi 26, President of Denison University.)

I said that I was not going to talk about education,
but I must make a comment or two because some of
the characteristics of higher education in the United
States today provide the basis of some of the concerns

about you to which I referred. We all know that there
is a frenzied attempt these days to "gear up" our institu
tions of higher education to meet the challenge of the

times, both in quantity of students and the indispens
able quality of the job to be done. Unfortunately, we
are forced to attempt this through crash programs to

make up for years of neglect. There is on the part of
millions of our people a kind of blind faith that, if more
and more of our college age youth may someday sit

where you sit now on this occasion, all will be well with
our world. Frankly, I'm not so sure ... all is not perfect
in our colleges and universities.
What I am about to say are generafizations. There

are many exceptions, but my own experience, plus the
stress of the professional literature, bears out the fact
that they are all too true.

Let me quote Mr. Henry Prentice, who some years
ago was President and later Chairman of the Board of
The Armstrong Cork Company. In addition to his bril
liant career as an industrial leader, he was in every
sense a scholar. "We have been so long developing our

physical resources that we have compelled our schools
and colleges to concentrate on teaching facts on which
we could make a living to the almost total neglect of
the philosophic and religious principles which ulti

mately determine the whole course of human exis
tence."
There has been, for the past fifteen years at least, a

steady increase in the domination of the cult of objec
tivity in our teaching. No classroom, of course, ought
now to be the place for propaganda, or for the presenta
tion of the prejudiced point of view of the instructor.
On the other hand, to blindly become the slave of an
often times pseudo-scientific method which alleges that
only proven facts are pertinent material for discussion
and consideration tends to obscure the basic truth that
there are things that are right and things that are

wrong; that there are ideas and ideals and values which
are important, even though they may not be capable of
scientific proof. This so-called objectivity is in part the
cause of "the total neglect of the philosophic and re

hgious principles that ultimately determine the whole
course of human existence."
Let me quote again, this time from Ordway Tead�

a distinguished educator, scholar and writer. "There

shouldn't be one truth' but there needs to be a recog
nition of present intellectual and moral confusion, eth
ical neutrality and negativism, and spiritual nihifism."
Then there is the excessive specialization which

characterizes higher education today, not only in the

graduate schools, but even in Liberal Arts Colleges
such as my own. A true story illustrates somewhat what

I mean. A young history professor in a Liberal Arts

College was discussing his field. He described it as the

history of local goverimient in southeastern France in

the first half of the sixteenth century. This moved one

of his colleagues to ask, tongue in cheek "Yes, but which
decade?"

My own institution, a Liberal Arts CoUege, is com

mitted to the ideal of the inter-relationships of the dis

ciplines, to the concept of the integration of the cur

riculum and to the principle of the synthesis of knowl
edge. Yet, even here, members of the faculty are Ht-

erally torn apart between their devotion to their edu

cational ideals on the one hand and the increasing pres
sure which grows constantly, not only to confine their

scholarly work to one disciphne, but increasingly to

smaller and smaller sub-specialities within that disci

phne. It seems to me to be ironic that in this day, when
so much progress is being made on the peripheries of

two or more disciplines (bio-chemistry for example)
that at this very time the content of our work is being
fragmented to the point that any real integration of

knowledge becomes increasingly difficult.
I read recently in a local paper what purported to be

a true story. A businessman reached retirement age and,
since his pension was small, chose a small college town
in which to spend his retirement years, believing that
he could find companionship with the faculty of the
local institution. He reported that he was reasonably
satisfied with his decision. The faculty were fine people
but (and I quote) "of course most of them are not edu
cated people, as is commonly believed. They are spe
cialists, highly trained in some particular field, but not
educated people, which is not so bad. If you want to

talk about geology, invite a geology professor to din

ner, but be sure to remember not to talk to him about

anything else."

Dangerous Trends
This trend toward complete dedication to one dis

cipline to the exclusion of all else is having serious con

sequences in our colleges and universities. There is a

companion trend, for which the managers of our insti
tutions of higher learning must accept responsibihty;
namely, that promotion, either in rank or salary or both;,

L
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is becoming increasingly determined by the linear
length or pound weight of a man's publications, with
fittle or no consideration being given to teaching eflFec-
tiveness and without very much concern about the
quahty, purpose or import of the publications them
selves. These two trends are depreciating the quality
of the teaching art in this country and are making a

mockery of our lofty statements of educational pur
pose, especially at the undergraduate level.
There is another current phenomenon in higher edu

cation which, if not checked or moderated, will be
come an educational scandal. I refer to the hysterical
competition between institutions for the presumably
best quahfied scholar in which the chief lure, in addi
tion to a high salary, is an absurd reduction in teaching
load. In many cases this top professor is spared the
contamination of contact with any students at all.
Please understand I appreciate the fact that research
and publication are indeed important aspects of the
function of higher education, but why must we let the
older and still sound concept of the teacher-scholar go
down the drain?
If these trends persist, I predict that higher educa

tion is in for real trouble and this nation which hopes,
yes which expects so much, from the colleges and uni
versities in terms of providing the quafity of leadership
so vital to the safety and welfare of this world will not

only be sorely disappointed, but will be greatly dis
illusioned.
You, as students of our colleges and universities of

stature, are being well trained for your chosen profes
sions and endeavors. This is good, but it isn't good
enough. All knowledge, all intefiectual power is good,
but of itself, it's not good enough. In knowledge alone

there is as much power for evil as there is for good.
Knowledge must be accompanied by something that

win give direction and constructive purpose in its ap-

pfication.
World War II, with all of its horrors resulting in

chaos through much of the world, chaos which is stiU

with us, provides us with proof of this. By all objec
tive standards, Germany was in the front rank in edu

cational development. Scholars from around the world

journeyed there for advanced training. Yet with all of

this great educational achievement, an Adolph Hitler

could with astonishing ease pervert the whole nation

to the acceptance of false ideologies and to a course of

action that was barbaric and utterly without moral

foundation. Here was a nation with great educational
stature. They had the knowledge, but they lacked the

something else.

John Stone Dickey, the President of Dartmouth, puts
it this way . . . "To create the power of competence
without creating a corresponding sense of moral di

rection to guide the use of power, is bad education."

A. Blair Knapp, Pi '26
President

Denison University

Brother Knapp is a member of the Ohio Foun

dation of Independent Colleges, Inc., and was its

chairman in 1953-54. He was chairman of the

Commission on Student Personnel for the Ameri
can Council on Education, having been on the

commission since 1952. In 1951-52 he was presi
dent of the National Association of Student Per

sonnel Administrators. In 1956 he was elected to

the executive committee of the College Entrance

Examination Board for a three-year term.
A native of Duluth, Minn., Brother Knapp had

most of his formal training in Syracuse, N.Y.,

earning both bachelor and master of arts degrees
at Syracuse University.
Since his appointment to the presidency of

Denison University in September 1951, Brother

Knapp has been recipient of six honorary degrees,
doctor of laws from his alma mater at Syracuse
University, which he served as dean of men in

1935-46, and doctor of humane letters from both

Temple University where he was vice-president
and dean of students, 1946-51, Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn., in 1955, and the University of

Redlands, Calif., in 1959. He received the doctor

of humanities degree from Bowling Green State

University in 1958 and doctor of letters degree
from Lincoln Memorial University in 1964.

During 1964-65, Brother Knapp served as presi
dent of the Ohio Colleges Association.
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A celebrated anthropologist, Edward T. Hall, was
talking about the same thing when he wrote "A future
worth contemplating will not be achieved solely by
flights to the other side of the moon. Itwill not be found
in space. It will be achieved, if it is achieved at all,
only in our individual hearts."
Thus I approach the heart of what I came here this

evening to say. Perhaps now you begin to see what my
concerns are about you and those hke you throughout
the land. You have a fine store of factual knowledge,
technical skills, training for your chosen field of en
deavor. But do you have this something else? My reason
for citing some criticisms of higher education today is

because I honestly feel that we in education have not

helped you enough to acquire this something else. I
am sure that some of you�perhaps many of you�have
had individual teachers who have departed from the

currently accepted emphasis of strict objectivity. You
are fortunate indeed if this is the case. You have had
some help in developing this something else. But I am

equally sure that many of you are going to have "to go
it alone." My one purpose this morning is to stress how

desperately important it is that you do so.

"This something else, as I see it, consists of a deep
concern for, a dehberate commitment to, and responsi
ble involvement in the great problems which threaten
this nation internally, as in relation to other peoples in
the world. These require that each of you must con

sciously evolve for yourself a philosophy and a faith

by which you are going to be willing to lead your hves.
Your God-given talents have been sharpened by your
training here�you have three choices�you can use

these talents and do your part to pull your full weight
in these difficult and dangerous days; or you can "play
it cool" and sit on the side-lines hoping that others will
do more than their fair share to offset your aloofness
and apathy; or thirdly, of course you can use your skills
in a way which will compound the difficulties.
It is perfectly understandable that one of your first

concerns is to establish your own families and to have
an opportunity to lead your own fives with dignity and
secmity for you and yours, but I submit that the secur

ity and dignity of your own depends far more than ever

before on your concern, commitment, and responsible
involvement in the larger problems of our day.
These great and difficult problems which face our

country in the second half of this century are not to be

quickly nor easily solved. There are those who would

give us pat answers and would over-simpfify the solu
tions. Hopefully, your training will guard you from fall

ing into this trap.
Let us understand full well that solutions must be

found, no matter how difficult they may be and no

matter how long it may take. We Americans are by
nature optimists. Our history is so relatively short, our
progress so relatively great, our success so unprece

dented in a materiahstic sense, that we find it very dif
ficult to understand that failure to solve these problems
which I have mentioned can spell our downfall.
Perhaps it woidd be wise to stop and listen to Mr.

Ralph Besse�Cleveland industrialist�speaking at

Heidelberg College in 1957 when he said "China and
Persia had cultures which matured and withered.

Babylon and Carthage had civilizations which dis

appeared. Greece and Rome had golden ages which

decayed. Spain and England had empires which dis

integrated. Germany and Austria had scientific zeniths
which exploded. And now the United States sits on a

mountain top, complacent of her precariotis balance,
jealous of the material power which placed her there,
and careless of the spiritual and intellectual power
which alone can keep her there. If anyone is to see her

peril and guard her lofty position, it must be her young
men and women like yourselves�the college and uni

versity graduates of the second half of this century.
This is your challenge, this is your opportunity, this is

your solemn obligation. You must not fail."
I have talked about the something more than knowl

edge, know how, skill and competence that is essential
if the outcome of your fives is to be socially, morally
and civically significant. I referred to this "something
more" in terms of concern, commitment, and respon
sible involvement in affairs beyond those of self.
Concern will manifest itself when you reafize in your

mind and heart that in a true sense in this world, which
grows increasingly smaller year by year in terms of
time and distance, we each are our brother s keeper.
Concern for others�concern for the unsolved problems
of our day�will come as a function of maturity and
with an intellectual comprehension of the consequences
of apathy and disinterest.

Responsible Involvement
Responsible involvement is perhaps the most diflB

cult. Simple involvement is easy�responsible involve
ment is quite a diflferent matter. It is easy enough to

sign a petition�to parade on a picket line�to wave a

banner in a protest meeting. Perhaps my prejudices are

showing, but it seems to me this sort of thing is pretty
superficial. I doubt very much that such activity con

tributes anything of lasting value to the solutions of
tough problems. Responsible involvement begins, it
seems to me, with the individual by himself, if he has
concern and determines to commit himself�the first

step is an intellectual one of determining the facts and
sorting out the details of the problem and the alterna
tive proposals for its solution� then the time-worn
methods of discussion, persuasion, and political action
become the basis for most responsible involvement.
Organizations such as the Peace Corps, which has been
astonishingly successful in a short time, oflFer responsi
ble involvement for others.
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It is not my purpose to spell out the specific terms or
involvement that you will find significant for you. I
wish only to try to reach you with the message which
I so thoroughly beheve to be true in our time that for
you to be concerned, committed and responsibly in
volved at some point and soon is the great need of
America and the world.

"One for Johnny Ring"
Perhaps in closing I can best sum it all up with a true

story. Before becoming President of Denison, I was

Vice-President of Temple University in Philadelphia.
This, today, is a huge institution. It was founded a few
decades ago by Dr. Russell Conwell, who invited six
students to meet with him three times a week in the

evening. Dr. Conwell was a famous lecturer and his
most famous lecture was "Acres of Diamonds." He de
livered this same lecture thousands of times through
out the world, receiving millions in lecture fees, all of
which were devoted to the building of Temple Uni

versity.
Dr. Conwell was probably the first citizen of Phila

delphia in his time. Every effort for community devel
opment would find Dr. Conwell in a position of leader

ship and responsibility. One day a friend and admirer
was visiting in his home. The friend tiurned to Dr. Con-
weH and asked "How can you do so much for others�
so much for the community?"

This statue of Johnny Ring stands on the campus of Temple Uni

versity in Philadelphia to commemorate ihe relationship between
this boy and the founder and first president of Temple, Doctor

Russell H. Conwell.

Dr. Conwell took his friend into his study and

pointed to the wall behind his desk on which was hung
a dress sword of Civil War vintage. Then he rephed
to the question "When I was a young man I was a ju
nior oflBcer in the Union Army. As was the custom then,
I took with me to war a young boy as orderly: Johnny
Ring. My fellow townspeople gave me this sword when
I left home. It was Johnny's pride and joy to care for

my sword and to keep it shining bright. One day when
I was absent, the Confederates attacked our camp. The
Union troops�Johnny Ringwith them, retreated across

the river on a railroad trestle. When he got to the other

side, Johnny realized that he had forgotten my sword,
which was hanging in my tent. Johnny went back
across the trestle�secured the sword and sought to re-

cross the river, but by that time the bridge was on fire
and he couldn't make it. Soldiers on both sides saw his

phght�both sides stopped firing and shouted to him
to jump into the river. He did, but his clothes were on

fire and he was burned so badly that he died two days
later." Dr. Conwell then turned to his questioner and
said "You see, Johnny Ring gave his life as a sacrifice
to his concept of duty and his idea of service to me.

Therefore, I must live two lives, one for myself and
one for Johimy Ring." My young friends, we all have
our Johimy Rings. Each of you has a Johnny Ring some

where in your life. Each of us must live two lives too,
one for ourselves and one for our fellow men.

Born in South Worthington, Massachusetts, Russell H. Conwell
came to Philadelphia as a Baptist minister in 1882. He founded
Temple University as a private enterprise in his study. He is also
remembered for his "Acres of Diamonds" sermon that was de
livered from the pulpit of Grace Baptist Church.



An Undergraduate View of Convention 1965

By Grant Bushee, Epsilon '67
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It is quite a shock to the average Psi U convention

delegate to find that his imagined picture of a conven

tion is far from correct, if one uses as a criterion the
1965 convention at the Theta. Contrary to popular opin
ion, the delegates did more than sit around indulging in
food and drink while hstening to endless dry speeches
and useless debate; rather, four days of hard work and
discussion produced a good deal of legislation which
will have a lot to do with the future of Psi Upsilon.
With 24 chapters reporting in 1964, only two chapters

of Psi U were academically in the top 25% of the fra
ternities on their respective campuses while only three
were in the second quarter; five were in the third quar
ter and the fourteen were in the lowest 25% on their

respective campuses. The national academic rating of
Psi Upsilon out of sixty fraternities in 1964 was number

sixty. Obviously then, the chore of Psi U, the chore of
the 1965 convention, was to bring the Fraternity back
in step with the changing times.

Officers of the Executive Council reported that we
have failed to strengthen our central government as

the times have demanded it; other fraternities operate
on budgets ten times the size of ours. One delegate
described us as a weak union of 29 locals.

So that the Executive Council might have the power
to deal with problem chapters, one of the most impor
tant and hotly debated resolutions of recent years was

passed. This constitutional addition states that a % vote
of the Executive Council together with a % vote of the
officers of the chapter alumni board have the power to

expel an active brother for unbecoming conduct or

scholarship in the lower 15% of a chapter whose campus
rating is in the lower 25%. The annual convention being
the final appelate authority in the question. This resolu
tion was almost unanimously opposed at the outset be

cause of the power it gave to the Executive Council

and Alumni, but after much debate, it was decided

that its checks and balances were sufficient to rate it as

the best answer to the problems existing today in some

chapters. As a result, it was passed unanimously.
Near the end of the convention, the subject of the

Omega chapter at the University of Chicago was

brought up. Through the reports of brother Parsons

and the distinguished Omega alumnus and member of

the Executive Council, Dan H. Brown, we learned that
a once great Chicago University had been made unfit
for fraternities by the efforts of its president. Where
there had once been 36 thriving houses, there are now

seven, many of whom intend to pull out in the near

future. To make a long story short, the convention de

cided to give the Executive Council the power to sus

pend the charter of the Omega within the year should

they deem it necessary, truly an unfortunate task for

anyone to perform.
The other legislation of importance included a con

stitutional amendment permitting chapters to pledge
graduate students into the fraternity and a resolution

giving the Executive Council the power to give rebates
on the national dues of members of the Kappa and
Delta Delta chapters who are unable to use their chap
ter facilities due to college regulations.
From what has been said so far, one can understand

the value of the convention to the Fraternity as a whole
but it is not as easy to convey to the reader its value to

the undergraduate delegate. Basically, our picture of
Psi U was broadened from the Fraternity as it exists in

our respective chapters to the Fraternity as it is across

the United States and Canada composed of thousands
of men totally different in many respects yet somehow
very similar in the common bond held by all. It made
one see that Psi Upsilon is functioning across the An

glo Americas to give select college students a very key
part of their education in its task of teaching her mem
bers the values of leadership, responsibility and individ-
uahty. This to me is the outstanding point that makes
Psi U one of the most worthwhile investments of time
or money a person can make, for as well as the benefit
to the individual of the experience of the Brotherhood,
the Fratemity has the potential to produce the leaders
of the nation in all fields and, as such, makes the loyal
Psi U a server of his country.
The only thing that I regret, having been at the con

vention, is that only a relative handful of undergrad
uate Psi U's have the opportunity to be a delegate, for
the experience is one of value.

k



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
619 Clark Street, Evanston
University 4-1900

13 September
Mr. Dan H. Brown,
c/o Executive Council�Psi Upsilon Fraternity,
150 East Superior Street,
Chicago, Illinois 606! I

Dear Mr. Brown:

in line with our conversation of this morning, I am pleased to confirm to you the

following statements:

I�At a meeting held last week between Mr. Foster G. McGaw, Chairman of the Educational

Properties Committee, Mr. Philip Gardner, architect for the proposed fraternity houses
and myself, we were able to reach an agreement as to the exterior architecture of the
two buildings to be located on Lincoln Street, and Mr. Gardner feels that he will be

able to cooperate with Mr. McGaw's suggestion and that plans may well be available

within two weeks. I am sure that approval by Mr. McGaw and the members of the

Educational Properties Committee will be forthcoming promptly upon receipt of the sketches.

2�Assuming approval within two to three weeks, Mr. Gardner has advised that he will

immediately start the working drawings with the expressed hope that such drawings may

be completed in ample time to permit submission to contractors on or before April 1st,
1966. Since the two buildings are not particularly large it is reasonable to assume that

construction time might well be from eight months to one year, and that depending upon

weather conditions the shorter period may be a real possibility.

Concerning the two points enumerated above, I assure you that I will do everything
possible to expedite approval of the plans and the construction when that takes place.
1 am quite confident that construction will be underway during the forepart of 1 966.

Sincerely,

Vice-President and Business Manager

After much work, a well deserved victory for Executive Council member

Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, and a new chapter house for the Epsilon Omega.

�

� 9 �



OF THE PSI U SONGBOOK

John E. Fricke, Xi '23

(Remarks by Brother John E. Fricke, Xi, 1923, at the Con

vention with the Theta Chapter-September 1965.)

At the entrance of
this beautiful campus is

a large stone memorial
to John Payne, who in

1810 wrote the words to
"Home Sweet Home"
while a student at Un
ion College. This re

minds me of a CivilWar

story.
Late one afternoon a

detachment of Confed
erate soldiers arrived at

the edge of a river in

Virginia. The location
looked so attractive that

the officer in charge decided to camp there for the night.
While they were preparing their evening meal, a detach
ment of Union soldiers arrived on the opposite bank. See

ing that the intentions of the Confederates were peaceful,
they also decided to stay there for the night. When the

Southerners had finished their meal, they brought out musi
cal instruments and soon the stirring words of "Dixie"

floated across the river.

Not to be outdone, the Northerners responded -with

"Yankee Doodle," and for an hoiu: each side sang in rivalry
with the other. Then, just as twilight settled over the coun

tryside, there was wafted on the air the beautiful strains of

"Home Sweet Home." That one word "home" with all its

associations united both North and South. Forgotten for the
moment were the animosities, the strife, and the tensions

which had divided them.

Song has the power to bring people together, to iron out

the tensions of the day, and to conquer distrust and jeal
ousy. College songs, in particular, build a sense of unity
with other men and vdth the past which remains a valuable

part of every brother's life. The following verse, written by
a practical banker and business man when he was in college
in 1906, shows the abiding strength that comes from this

fraternal unity:
Can be so dead a fellow.
Who never yet hath said.
When June's fair days grow mellow.
With roses blushing red.
Within me ever springeth
A hope, eternal, true,
A love that ever clingeth
Still closer to Psi U.

I long to join thy sages,
I long to make thy fame,
Resound throughout the ages.
With honor to thy name;

I long, when fife is ended,
To die wdth tho'ts of thee.
Whose fife with mine hath blended.
My loved Fratemity.

These lines are in our Psi U Song Book.
I have been asked to say a few words about the Psi U

Song Book. Through the ages, man's culture has been ex

pressed in terms of poetry and song. The Ifiad and Odyssey
from Homer, Songs of Solomon from the Bible, Vergil's
Aeneid, Beowulf, Canterbury Tales, Paradise Lost and

Paradise Regained, John Brown's Body�all express man's

feehngs as he joumeyed through the centuries. Some of our

modern folk songs wdU remain as part of our cultural

heritage, because they embody the concerns of twentieth

century men.
This is the tenth edition of the Song Boofc-published by

the Executive Council in 1908. 1 know of no other fratemity
which has as fine a collection of songs; they simply don't
have them. The first edition of the Song Book came out in

1849; and now there are 191 songs�if I can still count-aU

good songs, reveafing how past generations of Psi U's

thought and felt about our fraternity.
I'd like to call to your attention the circumstances

under which some of these lovely songs were written.

Perhaps one of the most famous is the "Rho Owl Song,"
written by Charles Floyd McClure, Class of 1895 at the

University of Wisconsin. The Annals of Psi Upsflon 1833-

1941 has this to say about the circumstances which led to

the writing of this song:
The Rho Kappa Upsilon was founded at the University

of Wisconsin as a local society pending admission to Psi

Upsilon. Its badge was identical in size and shape to ours.

The center, however, was of white enamel instead of black
with the gold characters, Rho Kappa Upsilon, above a ram

pant Hon. The famous song, "The Rho Owl Song," a favorite
with many Chapters, throws much fight on the pre-Psi U
days of the Rho:
There is a legend quaint and Greek about an ancient owl.
Who dwelt in great enclusiveness, a most respected fowl;
Beloved he of fion bold, who, rampant, rose one morn,

Awak'ning consternation in the land where he was born.

The ancient owl blinked both his eyes and marvelled at

the roar;
In loud protest a pack of curs were snarling at his door:
"An upstart lion comes this way!" the envious jackals cried.
Pray bar from out thy portals fair this traitor double-dyed!"
Unto the rabble, thus the owl: "Away! let him appear!
When Virtue claims her just reward, 'tis Envy seeks to jeer;
To thee, wise beast of rampant mien, the mystic badge I

bring;
Accept for thy great loyalty, the shelter of my wdng!"
The Annals state that the "rampant fion" represented

the Rho Kappa Upsilon. It was this "wise beast of rampant
� 10 �
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mien" who sought the shelter of the wing of the wise, old
owl. But the course of this true love did not run smoothly,
for a pack of "envious jackals" (certain of the Westem
societies who feared the advent of Psi U) cried out to the
owl, "pray bar from out thy portals fair this traitor double-
dyed." This speaks of the steps taken by certain Wisconsin
fraternities to influence our Chapters to refuse the petition.
Thus began the struggle of Rho Kappa Upsilon to obtain

a charter from Psi Upsilon, a stmggle that was carried on

arduously under the watchful eye of the Phi Chapter. Fi
nally, the petitioners learned diat the charter had been

granted. On the evening of March 27, 1896, the Rho Chap
ter of Psi Upsilon was installed at Wisconsin after a strug
gle of more than 38 years!
The next most popular song is the "Psi Upsilon Smoking

Song," written by Brother Finch, Beta, 1849. The Hartford
Courant" of April 13, 1879 tells how the Smoking Song
originated. I'll paraphrase a bit: "This song is perhaps the
most striking poem in Engfish fiterature ever to be inspired
by tobacco. It is, at the same time, the most remarkable

lyric from a fiterary standpoint that was ever produced by
an American student. During one of the author's last years
at Yale (wdnter of 1847-48) it chanced that the members of
his college society, Psi Upsilon, were sitting in their chap
ter-room, engaged in smoking, chatting, and singing stu

dent-songs. In an interval of comparative silence, a member
suddenly remarked, 'We've lots of drinking-songs; why
doesn't somebody write a smoking-song?' Mr. Finch whose

facility at versification has always been remarkable, at once
withdrew into a quiet corner, and in a few minutes pro
duced these words:

Floating away like the fountain's spray,
Or the snow-white plume of a maiden,
The smoke waeaths rise to the star-fit skies.
With bfissful fragrance laden.

The leaf bums bright fike the gems of fight
That flash in the braids of beauty;
It nerves each heart for the hero's part,
On the battle-plain of duty.

In the thoughtful gloom of this darkened room

Sits the child of song and story;
And his heart is fight, for his pipe beams bright.
And his dreams are all of glory.

Speaking of drinking songs, everybody knows: "For it's

always fair weather when good fellows get together with a

stein on the table and a good song ringing clear." This

famous fratemity favorite has been popular with glee clubs
all over America for nearly 100 years. How many of us

reafize that "A Stein Song" was written by Brother Richard
Hovey, Zeta, 1885?
As I have said before, poetry and song through the

ages have expressed man's deepest and most intimate emo

tions. Certainly, some of these songs show how deeply our

brothers of long ago loved our fratemity. For example:
The last stanza of "After the Battle," written by Brother
C. S. Harrington, D.D., Xi, 1852, shows the enduring value
of our order in our personal Uves:

Bond fratemal, bond eternal.
Linking in one,
Holier union than chivalric circle.
All thy son, Psi Upsilon.
Never, no, never.
Fade the laurel of our band;
Shine on, forever,
Symbol of the heart and hand.

"Beautiful Name" written by John G. Saxe, LL.D., Alpha,
1853, mingles loyalty to Psi U with humorous advice to

aU his brothers. At the annual Convention held with the

Alpha Chapter at Cambridge, July 22, 1853, Brother Saxe
was the poet of the day. Having lost his hat in the con

fusion, he was kidded about the incident in the last stanza
of the supper ode. In response. Brother Saxe, when called
on to speak to the toast, read this poem, prepared at the
table:

Success to Psi Upsilon! Beautiful name!
To the eye and the ear it is pleasant the same.

Many thanks to old Cadmus, who made us his debtors

By inventing one day those capital letters.
Which still from the heart we shall know how to speak.
When we've fairly forgotten the rest of our Greek.

Be open and honest in aU that you do;
To every high trust be ye faithful and true;
May you ne'er get in love or in debt, with a doubt
As to whether or not you will ever get out;
May you ne'er have a mistress who plays the coquette.
Or a neighbor who blows on a cracked clarionette.

In aught that concerns our mortality's scheme.
Ever be more ambitious to he than to seem.

May you never, I pray, to worry your life.
Have a weak-minded friend or a strong-minded wife;
A tailor distrustful or partner suspicious;
A dog that is rabid or hag that is vicious.

And cultivate honor as higher in worth
Than favor of fortune, or genius, or birth;
At jovial parties mind what you are at,
Beware of your head and take care of your hat.
Lest you find that a favorite son of your mother
Has a brick in the one and an ache in the other.

Then hail to Psi Upsilon! Beautiful name!
To the eye and the ear it is pleasant the same;
Above all�the chief blessings the gods can impart�
May you keep a clear head and a generous heart;
Remember 'tis blessed to give and forgive;
Live chiefly to love, and love while you five.

CHORUS.

And, dying, when fife's little journey is done.
May our last, fondest sigh be�Psi Upsilon.

Many of the chapters today have forgotten the inspira
tion of the old Psi U songs and the pleasure of singing
them at dinner and at fratemity meetings. Let me suggest
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to our active chapters that when each new brother receives
his pin, he should also receive a copy of the Song Book.
Each initiate should be required to learn the songs most

often used by his House.
"Sings" will help the brothers to identify not only Psi U's

long tradition, but also with the other present-day chap
ters. Remember�a singing chapter is a happy chapter. Each
president should appoint a few good voices to cooperate
with the choragus.
In closing, may I propose this toast to the fraternity we

all love so well:

"Here's to old Psi U.," written by C. T. Winchester,
Xi 1869

Here's a health, my brother!

Friendship, beauty, truth.
Love that thrills the bosom,
Hopes that beckon youth,�
Pledge them all together,
All that's fair and true-
Hands all round, my brothers,
Here's to old Psi U!

When in life's stem struggle.
Singly we shall stand,
When these ties are sundered.
Loosed the clasping hand.
Warm shall glow the friendship
Pledged when life was new-

Hands all round, my brothers.
Here's to old Psi U!

LETS ALL DRINK TO OLD PSI U!

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC
4 West 43rd Street

New York, New York 10036

in consideration of the contribution of others, I would Nice
to participate in THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.,
educational program and subscribe ihe sum of $

Contribution Herewith $

Balance Payable $
Balance Payable: D D D

Quarterly Semi-Annually Annually
Over a Period of ? ? [J

I year 2 years 3 years

Date Signature

Chapier
MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON
FOUNDATION, INC." AND SEND TO 4 WEST 43rd STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036. Contributions will be ac-

knowledged promptly.
ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Key Awards Are
Presented To 28

Outstanding Juniors
THETA�Robert Lewis Drapkin
DELTA�Thomas P. Velekei

GAMMA�Robert Allen Webb

ZETA�Gary Hall Jefferson
LAMBDA�Robert Burke Devinney
KAPPA�Benjamin Angier Soule
PSI�Robert William Adams
XI�Harold William Potter, Jr.
UPSILON�Anthony James ZoUo
IOTA�George Howe Craig
PHI�John Robert Holmes
OMEGA�Timothy Robert Erdman
PI�Robert Jardine McEwen, Jr.
CHI�Joseph Louis Piperato
BETA BETA�David Lloyd
ETA�Charles W. Riether
TAU�Richard Titus Sensing
MU�Frederick Warren Johnson
RHO�Douglas Carson
EPSILON�Robert Allan Campbell
OMICRON�Richard Alan Frandsen
DELTA DELTA�Richard Graham Pingree
THETA THETA�Michael David Smith
NU�Peter Cecil Seddon NicoU
EPSILON PHI�Alexander William Hanna
ZETA ZETA�Malcolm Kenneth Telford
EPSILON NU�Larry J. Lenick
EPSILON OMEGA�William Randolph Robie



A Psi U Founded Gallaudet College in 1864
(The First and Only College in the World for the Deaf)

By Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21

I am the son of deaf parents, both
of whom lost their hearing from scar

let fever when they were six. My fa
ther belonged to the Class of 1885 at

Gallaudet College. Although I am one

of those "active" alumni of my college
and fraternity, I am sorry to say that
I had never given much thought to
Gallaudet until a few months ago
when through correspondence, and

subsequently in person, I became ac

quainted with one of the most person
able and dedicated men I've known.
Of him, later.
Edward Miner Gallaudet, Beta

Beta, 1856, founder of Gallaudet Col
lege and for the first half century its

President, was the youngest son of
Rev. Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, the
illustrious benefactor of the deaf
whose name adorns the ornate ceiling
of the Congressional Library. He was

only 15 when he was graduated from
Yale.
Brother Gallaudet named the col

lege for his father in whose honor
Daniel French, the eminent sculptor,
made a statue, which now faces the

campus, showing him with a young
girl sitting on his knee, learning to

communicate by means of finger
spelling. This little deaf girl did not

know her own name. There was no

where in America to leam it, but she

was bright. This girl was the daughter
of Dr. Cogswell, a prominent Hart
ford physician. Through his efforts,
money was raised to send Rev. Gal

laudet to England to seek information
on how to teach the deaf. He was

rebuffed there because he had to be

sworn to secrecy in the art of instruct

ing the deaf and in addition was ex

pected to pay a forbidding amount

for this secret. He was subsequently
invited to a Paris school where he was

benevolently received and given full

access to all the storehouse of knowl

edge of the special art. Returning to

America, Rev. Gallaudet brought
back vidth him a brilliant deaf teacher

and established the first permanent
residential school for the deaf at

Hartford, Connecticut in 1817. My
stepmother was a student there and
later her father influenced the estab
lishment of the Maryland School for
the deaf at Frederick, Md., at which
she, my mother and father were in
the first entering class.
From this humble beginning grew

a string of more than 200 public resi
dential schools in the United States,
which each year provide education to

some 30,000 young girls and boys.
President Abraham Lincoln signed

the charter of Gallaudet CoUege on

April 8, 1864. A little bit of fascinat

ing history is behind this historical

signing of the charter. In 1857 Amos

Kendall, then Postmaster General in
President Andrew Jackson's famous
"Kitchen Cabinet," found himself

legal custodian of some 15 stranded
deaf children. He scoured the country
for a suitable principal for his new

school being set up on his own estate.

Someone recommended to Mr. Ken

dall the name of Edward Miner Gal

laudet, then barely 20. At the time he

was working as a bank teller in Hart

ford, occupying a wicket next to J.
Pierpont Morgan. It was common be

lief that when and if the bank presi
dent retired Brother Gallaudet would
be his successor, so gifted was he in

money matters. However, young Ed

ward Miner had heard the plea of his

dying father to carry on his work, and
more specifically to found a college
for the deaf. Thus when he was in

vited to Washington for an interview

with Mr. Kendall he exacted a prom
ise from the leading politician of his

time to use his influence to persuade
Congress to found a college for the

deaf. Edward Miner had to prove to

the skeptical Congressmen within ten

years that his proteges were college
material. The demonstration astound

ed Congressmen who supported the

bill which President Lincoln signed.
� 13 �

Since American Presidents are pa
trons of Gallaudet College, all Gallau
det diplomas bear their signatures.
Among those who have signed are

Brothers Chester A. Arthur, Lambda
1848, and William Howard Taft, Beta
1878. President Lyndon B. Johnson
was awarded an Honorary Doctor of
Laws Degree in 1963. In his com

mencement address in 1961, LBJ,
then Vice-President, declared he
would pursue the idea of setting up a

Peace Corps of deaf leaders.
Last year Gallaudet College had an

enrollment of 750. This fall the atten

dance climbed to 826. I inquired as

to why the incidence of deafness in
creased despite our modem medical

techniques and was told that while
the more seriously ill children are

saved from death they frequently are

left with multiple handicaps.
In 1963, Gallaudet College played

host to the Intemational Congress of

Brother E. M. Gallaudet, Beta Beta 1856,
founder of the first and only college in
the world for the deaf, which bears his
name.
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Educators of the Deaf with over 1500
in attendance. In 1964, as the college
celebrated its centennial, 1,200 of its
alumni gathered for the eventful and

joyous occasion. This past summer

Gallaudet once again played host to

the tenth International Games for the
Deaf (Olympics), the first time such
an Olympiad was attempted on

American soil. Some 1,200 foreign
athletes from 35 countries took part in
this colorful spectacle and the lan

guage barrier was no problem at all.

Through these two international gath
erings it became evident to many as

tonished continental visitors that no

where else in the world do the adult
deaf enjoy as high an economic and
educational status as do the American

deaf. They are more independent,
more ambitious to get ahead, more

keenly conscious of their responsibil
ities as citzens than is demonstrated

A bird's eye view of Gallaudet's 90-acre campus.

elsewhere. All of such miracles were

effected through the conquest of com
munication barriers evolved by Broth
er Gallaudet. Without such a resihent
communication media by which com

prehension of lectures and group dis
cussions were possible, no college
could have existed. Incidentally, it
was this Psi U who started the first

professional magazine in America for
the deaf. The American Aimals of the
Deaf.

Gallaudet, on beautiful Kendall
Green, Washington, D.C. is an accred
ited liberal arts, non-denominational,
co-educational, integrated college of

fering degrees in prescribed arts and
science courses comparable to those
to be found in regular colleges. It is
Govemment supported at the college
level and in graduate studies only for
those leading to Master's degrees in

teaching. Graduates seeking doc

torates in other subjects have had to

finance their attendance at regular
universities. This has ruled out most of
the brilliant deaf who might have con

tinued their studies in various fields.
Gallaudet has a variety of extracur

ricular activities such as are found at

colleges of similar size. Its record of
wins in football, baseball, basketball
and track is impressive. It has two

Greek letter fratemities and two so

rorities.
In anticipation of Gallaudet's Cen

tennial in 1964 and to provide for fu
ture expansion of College activities.
Dr. David Peikoff, '29, was appointed
general chairman of the Gallaudet

College Alumni Association Centen
nial Fund. His task is to raise

$1,000,000 for graduate fellowships
and other non-govemment supported
projects. As this is written, Dave has
close to $400,000 pledged, of which
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$275,000 has been paid in. Having
exhausted the potentials of some

3,500 Gallaudet graduates, he has
now established an office in New York
so that he can more conveniently con

tact foundations and corporations.
Dr. Peikoff is a most engaging per

son, keen as a whip. Toddfing after
his two sisters bound for a country
school in Russia when he was only 5,
he became lost in a blizzard. Hours
later he was found by a posse buried
in a snowdrift. It resulted in a hos

pital siege lasting six months and left
him minus his hearing and speech.
In the teacher training department

begun in 1891, New York has sent 36

candidates; Illinois 45; Kentucky 34;
Missouri 31; CaHfomia 29; District of
Columbia 21; Virginia 24; Minnesota
24. Haff of such graduates now occu

py executive positions in public resi
dential and day schools for the deaf
and in foreign schools all over the
world.
For the year 1965 California leads

in state representation of undergradu
ates with 66; New York 50; Illinois

40; Pennsylvania 29; New Jersey 27;
Texas 24; Michigan and Indiana 23

each; Minnesota and Virginia 20

each; with other states around 10 or

under. Among the foreign deaf stu

dents enrolled, Canada leads with 22;
China and Hong Kong 3; India 2;
Ghana 3; Finland, Israel, Korea,
Japan, Paraguay, South Africa, South
Viet Nam and West Pakistan one

each.

The majority of Gallaudet gradu
ates enter into the special teaching
profession. The American Conference
of Teachers of the Deaf has a mem

bership roll of 2,500 certified mem

bers of whom 500 are deaf. Its gradu
ates are to be found in at least 210
different occupations and professions.
The most outstanding alumnus. Dr.
Cadwallader Washburn, age 97 and
who is still fiving, is a world-famous

dry point etcher. His works of art are
to be found in leading galleries of the
world. Dr. Washburn continues to

paint in a private studio furnished
him at Bowdoin College, which his
father and uncles attended. The best
beloved Gallaudetian of them all. Dr.
George M. McClure of Danville, Ken
tucky is still hale and hearty at 104.

He was a teacher and an editor at the

Kentucky School for the deaf for 55

years. A son is a prominent surgeon in

Kentucky. Another son was superin
tendent of the Missouri School. His

grandson heads the Indiana School
for the deaf.

Expecting to be cold-shouldered in

New York, Dave, by a combination of

happenings, has found only friendfi-
ness. First, last Spring he was given
professional counsel and desk room in

the Wesleyan midtovra headquarters
for its fund raising campaign. This

desk being needed in June, Dave was

offered facihties in my office. He has

a typewriter desk facing me, which

enables me to converse with him by
fingers when making or receiving his

This statue'of Brother Gallaudet and the deaf young daughter of f-J- ^"^swelL a pjine^
Hartford physician of the era, stands as a memorial to the efforts of th,s distinguished Ps, U

on the Gallaudet College campus in Washington, D.C.

telephone calls. Being unable to hear
or speak, he depends on typewriter,
pad and pencil.
Founded 100 years ago by a Psi U

and presided over for 50 years by this
same Psi U, Gallaudet College enters

its second century with the strong
support of Psi U's. Our fraternity can

take pride in its century-long con

tributions to the higher education and
enriched fife of thousands of men and
women of all races and creeds, hope
fuUy to be expanded through the

present efforts of Dr. Peikoff.
It was not until I read the Welcome

to the 122nd Convention of Psi U

September 9, 1964 by Albert C. Ja
cobs Phi '21, President of Trinity Col

lege, Hartford, Connecticut, in the

FaU, 1964, issue of The Diamond

did I discover that a Psi U had

founded this unique college. There

would be no better conclusion to this

narration than to quote the last lines

of Brother Jacobs' Welcome:
"I close with the hallowed fines of

Brother Edward M. GaUaudet, Beta

Beta '56:

Before we part let every heart

Review the vows of old,
And bless the time when first we

came

Within the Psi U fold."

To Brother Nelson A. Rockefeller,
Zeta '30, when Assistant Secretary of

the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, goes much of the credit

for the recent rapid expansion of Gal

laudet. Prior to that time the college
had facilities for a student body of

less than 200. Even among the lower

schools for the deaf throughout the

country there was little knowledge
that there was in Washington a col

lege for the deaf. Brother Rockefeller
caused several surveys to be made

and followed through on appropria
tions. The College itself and the

alumni were stimulated by him to

greater activity, including closer rela

tions with the lower schools. As men

tioned above, this year's enrollment is

826, with expectations that it will

steadily increase.

Editor's note: Brother Trundle was archi
vist for a number of years, during which
time he regularly contributed interesting
articles for The Diamond, based on old
material found among our records. He was

Treasurer of the Xi Corporation for about
20 years.
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The Successful Chapters
Are Better Managed
Better housing, more alumni support, better campus reputation, and
traditional organization, and in every way better management
make it easier for a chapter to remain on top

from TKE NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
and "Banta's Greek Exchange"

What characteristics do the top Teke

chapters, and outstanding chapters of
other national fratemities, possess?
What characteristics tend to be most

influential in making a chaper suc

cessful? Possible answers to these im

portant questions have been suppfied
by William V. Muse, Northwestem
Louisiana, assistant professor of in

dustrial management at Georgia Insti
tute of Technology.

Muse has completed a comprehen
sive study of the management prac
tices of undergraduate chapters, a

survey that included a total of 72

chapters, 59 chapters of T K E and 13

chapter of other national fratemities.
The study, entitled, "An Inquiry into
the Possible Relationships Between
the Success of a Social Fratemity and
Adherence to Business Management
Principles and Practices," was a doc
toral dissertation to complete the re

quirements for a Ph.D. degree in

business administration at the Univer

sity of Arkansas.
To collect data for the study. Muse

worked for T K E as a field supervisor
during the 1963-64 school year. The
information was derived from person
al interviews, with the president of
the chapter being studied, using a

printed six-page questionnaire as a

guide. Statistical data was verified
with college administrative officials
and the other answers were vafidated

by personal investigation.
Criteria for Success

A big question faced from the start

was: What is a successful fratemity?
To provide an answer to this age-old
question. Muse defined success in

terms of competitive results�how well
the particular chapter being studied

ranked in comparison vdth its com

petitors (the other social fratemities
on campus) in several specific areas.

Six criteria were selected as mea

sures of competitive success or

strength:
1. Membership or comparative size
2. Comparative scholarship ranking
3. Rush results�over 2-year period
4. Rate of initiation�over 2-year

period
5. Campus leadership�number and

importance of positions held
6. Campus prestige rating, as mea

sured by the CoHege Survey Bureau,
Inc.

Each chapter studied was rated in
each category and given a point score
(from 8-2 points) based on definite

percentile rankings in each category.
For example, if a chapter was top on

campus in size or was in the upper 25

per cent of the fraternities on campus
in membership, it received eight
points in this category. Likevwse, if
the chapter was last on campus in
size or in the lower 25 percent, it ob
tained two points. If it ranked some

where in between the top 25 per cent
and the lower 25 per cent, the chap
ter received a score of 7-3 points
based upon the percentile ranking it
had.
The scores in each of the six cat

egories were added to obtain an over

all point total. The chapters were

then placed in four groups, or quar
tiles, based on their total point score:
that is, 48-50 points put a chapter in
the top quartile, etc. The distribution
of chapters among the four quartiles
found 22 chapters in the first quartiles
(most successful), 19 in the second

quartile A(above average), 24 in the
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third quartile (below average), and 7
in the fourth quartile (least success

ful).
The study, which ranged over 16

states, included chapters in the south
east, southwest, and midwest. The
TKE chapters ranked in the top quar
tile, according to Muse, were: Rollins

College, Westem IlHnois University,
Culver-Stockton CoHege, Ohio State

University, Western CaroHna College,
Valparaiso University, University of

Virginia, Monmouth College, Millikin
University, Georgia Tech, Eastern Il
linois University, and Knox CoUege.
Muse reported that very few chap

ters feH into the last quartile, due pri
marily to the fact that the number of

chapters consistently weak in aU areas

was limited.
Muse remarked that, of the six cri

teria used in the measurement of suc

cess, the campus prestige rating, sup
plied by the CoUege Survey Bureau

appeared to have a higher correlation
with the over-all success rating than

any of the other criteria. 68.2 per cent
of the top quartile chapters, according
to Muse's study, were rated in the top
25 per cent in campus prestige by the

College Survey Bureau. The second
most dominant factor in the measure

ment was comparative size with 54.5

per cent of the top quartile chapters
being in the top 25 per cent size.

In addition to the rating in the six

categories, the total score was adjust
ed according to the number of com

petitors that a chapter had. One point
was added to the total for each 10

competitors, with one point being
subtracted if there were less than four

fraternities on campus. The philoso
phy behind this adjustment was that

the more competitors a chapter has,
the more difiScult is success.

Tabulation of Data
The information coUected on the

six-page questionnaire was coded and

programed on the IBM electronic
data processing equipment in the T K

E Intemational Headquarters. Each

question was then analyzed per quar
tile to determine if there was any
marked variance between the answers

given by the most successful (first),
the above average (second), the below

average (third), and the least success
ful (fourth) chapters.
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Results of the Study
What did this analysis reveal?

Muse reported that there were several
characteristics of management for
which a definite upward trend ap
peared; that is, the characteristic ap
peared very little in the least success
ful chapters, but increased in use with
the success of the chapter. Muse felt
that this indicated a possibiHty of a

cause and effect relationship or that
these characteristics were at least
influential in the achievement of suc

cess.

Some of the characteristics most

prevalent among the more successful

chapters were:
1. Definite Goals and Objectives�

stated targets or goals for which the

chapter is shooting. The study revealed
that more of the successful (first
and second quartiles) chapters had
definite goals and objectives than did

the unsuccessful (third and fourth

quartiles), although the second quar
tile chapters seemed to have more

definite goals than did the first quar
tile.
The percentage of chapters having

definite goals and objectives in each

quartile were: first quartile (63.6 per
cent), second quartile (78.9 per cent),
third quartile (45.9 per cent) and
fourth quartile (28.6 per cent).

2. A Fixed Social Budget-a
definite amount of money out of

which the social chairman plans and

implements the social program for the

chapter over a semester or a year.
81.8 per cent of the chapters in the

top quartile reported that they had a

definite social budget whereas the use

of funds by the other three quartiles
was: second quartile (52.6 per cent),
third quartile (37.5 per cent), and
fourth quartile (0 per cent).

3. A Social Calendar�a. posted
plan for social events (dates and type
of function) a semester or year in ad

vance. The percentage breakdown per

quartiles was: first (71.4 per cent),
second (31.2 per cent), thfi-d (22.8 per
cent), and fourth (0 per cent).
4. Social Events Planned Well in

Advance. The study revealed that the
more successful chapters tended to

plan social events earHer than did the
other chapters. In the top quartile,
63.6 per cent of the chapters reported
that aU social events were planned

and the arrangements made at least a

month in advance. For the second
quartile, the percentage was 55.5 per
cent, for the third, 4.8 per cent, and
for the last quartile, 0 per cent.

5. An Over-all Financial Budget-a
projection of income and expenses for
a semester or a year, with expense
hmits being set in each area. 90.9 per
cent of the top quartile chapters had
a financial budget, whereas for the
second, third, and fourth quartiles the

usage was 68.4 per cent, 50.0 per
cent, and 57.1 per cent, respectively.

6. Some Formal System of Officer
Transition�it was found that 50.0 per
cent of the top quartile chapters had
some formal system of oflBcer change
over or transition to provide con

tinuity of leadership. Some typical
procedures were: (a) a number of as

sistant officers who automatically
moved up to the ofiBce after a semes

ter or year of apprenticeship, (b) a

written file of plans, reports, and data
that each outgoing officer turns over

to his successor, (c) an examination on

the duties of his office that each
officer must pass before assuming the

post, (d) combined meetings between
the old and new officers for several
weeks before the new officers assume

full command, etc. Among the sec

ond, third, and fourth quartiles, the

percentage of chapters having some

formal system of transition was 31.6

per cent, 8.3 per cent, and 14.3 per
cent, respectively.
7. An Experienced, Active, and

Effective Chapter Adviser. Muse

found that a majority of the chapters
in the first (68.2 per cent) and the

second (52.6 per cent) quartiles had a

chapter adviser wdth more than three

years' experience vidth the chapter.
The majority of the third and fourth

quartile chapters, however, had an

adviser with only 1-3 years or less

than one year's experience. Only 25.0

per cent (third quartile) and 14.3 per
cent (fourth quartile) of the advisers

in the last two quartiles had more

than three years' experience.
Muse also found that there was

some relationship between the fre

quency with which the adviser at

tended chapter meetings and the suc

cess of the chapter. Among the top
quartile chapters, 27.3 per cent said

their chapter adviser attended all the

meetings, whereas for the second,
third, and fourth quartiles, the per
centage was 21.0 per cent, 13.0 per
cent, and 0 per cent, respectively.
Likewise, only 13.6 per cent of the

chapters in the top quartile reported
that their adviser never attended

chapter meetings, while the second,
third, and fourth quartiles reported
15.8 per cent, 21.8 per cent and 28.6

per cent, respectively. As for the in

tervals between "all" and "none,"
there was not distinguishable pattern
as to whether the adviser attended
three times a month, twice a month,
once a month, or less than once a

month.
As to the effectiveness of the chap

ter adviser, 50 per cent of the chap
ters in the top quartile reported that
their adviser was respected, in

fluential, and very effective. The
second quartile was approximately the
same with 47.3 per cent replying that
their adviser was very effective. For
the third and fourth quartiles, how

ever, the percentages fell to 8.3 per
cent and 14.3 per cent respectively.

8. Written, Monthly Financial Re

port. Of the top quartile chapters
63.6 per cent reported that their trea
surer prepared a written financial
statement each month for presentation
to the chapter, the Board of Control
or alumni group, or the National

Headquarters. The second quartile
reported 57.9 per cent, the third 37.5

per cent, and the fourth 42.9 per
cent.

9. Written Pledge Policy�a written
statement of pledge rules and regula
tions, usuaUy including an outline of
the pledge program. 45.4 per cent of
the top quartile chapters said that

they had such a written policy that
was mimeographed and copies given
to each pledge and member. The sec

ond, third, and fourth quartiles re

ported only 31.6 per cent, 16.7 per
cent, and 28.6 per cent respectively.

10. Weekly Officers' Meetings.
Chapters in the top quartile replied
that they had an officers' meeting
each week�usuaUy before the regular
weekly chapter meeting�in 81.8 per
cent of the cases. The second quartile
reported 63.1 per cent, the third 50.0

per cent, and the fourth 28.6 per
cent.

In 72.7 per cent of the cases�
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among the first quartile chapters�one

of the purposes of the officers' meet
ing was to set up an agenda for the

chapter meeting. The second, third,
and fourth quartiles repHed that set

ting up an agenda for the chapter
meeting was one of the purposes of
the officers' meeting in only 63.1 per
cent, 50.0 per cent, and 14.3 per cent
of the cases, respectively.

11. Some Formal System of Evalu
ation. As a whole, only 25.0 per cent
of the chapters studied had any for
mal system or procedure for evaluat
ing chapter programs, activities, or

progress in general. However, among
the quartiles the distribution was: first
(45.5 per cent), second (31.6 per
cent), third (8.3 per cent), fourth (0
per cent). Some of the procedures
used for evaluation were: (a) an an

nual retreat for the entire chapter to

discuss and analyze chapter progress
and goals, (b) a report after major ac
tivities evaluating the reasons for suc
cess or failure, and (c) annual written
reports by each officer.

Other Data
Other information revealed by the

study is as foHows:
The top quartile chapters, much

more than the other three groups, had
active alumni associations or a strong
alumni chapter nearby.
The most successful chapters

tended to have an assistant treasurer,
an assistant pledge trainer, and an as-

Scholarship averages of members of

college fraternities throughout the na

tion have maintained their substantial
lead over the respective all-men's aver

ages for the past academic year, ac

cording to an analysis just released by
the National Interfratemity Confer
ence.

The final figures for the academic

year, 1963-64, reveal that the aU-fra-

ternity average exceeded the all-men's

average in 59.3% of all colleges in the
United States and Canada where fra
ternities are located. A total of 290
institutions reported scholastic data,
involving 3,112 individual fraternity
chapters.

sistant social chairman. The assistant

pledge trainer appeared in more

chapters (68.2 per cent) than did the
other two offices.
The more successful chapters had

an active Board of Control or House

Corporation more often than did

chapters in the other three quartiles.
The top quartile chapters tended to

send a regular newsletter to alumni
and other chapters (in 86.4 per cent

of the cases) and the newsletter was

pubhshed with more frequency (more
than twice a year) than was the case

in the other quartiles.
Among the top chapters, the ten

dency was for the president or the
Executive Council (officers) to appoint
the committee heads, while the com

mittee members were chosen by the
committee head.
The more successful chapters tend

ed to have better communications

with their National Headquarters,
alumni group, and chapter adviser
than did the other three quartiles.
The top quartile chapters�more so

than the other three groups�reported
that they made all the reports asked
for by their National Headquarters.
The first and second quartile chap

ters tended to have above average
housing (in comparison with their

competitors), whereas for the third
and fourth quartiles the tendency was

for average or below average housing.
Age (in comparison with the age of

competitors) as a factor was analyzed.

The fraternity scholastic lead over

the all-men's average the past year
was the same as the previous year,
which had estabhshed an all-time rec

ord for improvement. Two years pre
vious, 58.1% of the coUeges reported
a fratemity average over the all-men's
average. The figure has been climbing
consistently during the past decade.
A similar improvement has been re

corded in the nationwide percentage
of individual fraternity chapters above
all-men's averages on their respective
campuses. During 1963-64, sHghtly
over one-haff (50.4%) of aU fratemity
chapters throughout the nation ex

ceeded the all-men's average. During

it and it was revealed that the top quar-
e tile chapters tended to be older than
e their competitors, the second quartile

tended to be about the same age, and
d third quartile tended to be younger
e than their competitors. The fourth
d quartile chapters tended to be about

the same age or younger than most of
o their competitors.
li Some of the findings can be
it justified by practical reasoning. The
s top quartile chapters, tending to be
e older than most of their competitors,
B might be expected to have better

housing, a stronger alumni associa

tion, a more experienced chapter ad-
s viser, and a more active board of con-
t trol. Likewise, being larger and with

usually more money to spend, the
3 more successful chapter would he in a

better position to have a regular
newsletter and to pubfish it with

s greater frequency.
Because of its better housing, more

|. alumni support, better campus repu
tation, and traditional organization, a

J
successful chapter might also find it

1 easier to remain on top. One might
I reason, however, that the chapter be

came successful, not by luck, but by
good management.
For the majority of the character

istics studied in the survey, it is fairly
clear that the more successful chap-

^ ters are "better managed." One is
' bound to conclude that the use of

these management practices in some

way influenced and is influencing the
achievement of this success.

the previous academic year, the figure
was sHghtly under one-haff, namely
49.9%. Ten years previous, only 42.9%
of the fraternity chapters could show
a superior rank in comparison to the
all-men's average.
Of the 60 national fratemity sys

tems, 26 had over a majority of their

chapters averaging higher than the
aU-men's averages on their respective
campuses.
All data was developed from of

ficial sources supplied directly by the
institutions involved and was pro
cessed by the scholarship reporting
service of the National Interfratemity
Conference.

FRATERNITV SCHOLARSHIP AVERAGES EXCEED ALL-MEN'S
AVERAGES NATIONALLY



The Lamp of Learning�Not The Shoehorn

&j/ JohnC.Esty, Jr.

Gamma '50

Brother John C. Esty, Jr., Gamma

'50, has served as Headmaster of the
Taft School since July 1, 1963. A

former member of the Amherst College
administration and an instructor in

mathematics, he is the twelfth mem

ber of his family initiated into Psi

Upsilon Fraternity.
These remarks were originally ad

dressed to the Taft faculty in the
Fall of 1964. They were subsequently
published in the Taft Alumni Bulletin
and the New England Association
Review.

I want to begin by expressing my
discontent vdth many of the tradition
al goals of the independent secondary
school: Some of these goals are too

easily misunderstood or misinterpret
ed, some are deceptive in their attain

ment, and StiU others confuse the role
of the teacher.
As an example of the kind of goal

which is misunderstood, we might
take the development of character. I
seriously question whether we reaUy
know how to define "character," and
whether we can really contrive to

teach it. When I think back on my
own development, it seems obvious
that whatever good quaHties I have
were nurtured not when I was behav

ing properly, but rather at the point
when I did something wrong. It is

easy enough to teU the truth, for ex

ample, when nothing much will come
of it; the test of character is whether
one teUs the truth when one can iU
afford to. This suggests that growth in

character comes not in holding a

young person to a rigid pattern of

right behavior, but in providing wise

and sympathetic counsel when a mis

step occurs.

Another traditional goal which we

often misinterpret is the idea of hard
work. I do not really know what is so

good about hard work per se. Obvi
ously hard work is a virtue-but only
when it leads to some achievement,
some sense of satisfaction! You do not
teach a young person the value of
hard work just by making him work
hard. The object of the teacher
should always be to show that hard
work pays off-not that it doesn't. The
enemy is not laziness but rather dis

couragement.

I suppose the chief goal of a school
like Taft is preparation for college.
Unfortunately, this objective is be

coming increasingly distorted to mean

"getting a boy into coUege," and here
the apparent attainment is often

cruelly deceptive. As teachers, we

find ourselves in the position of the
track coach who trains his hurdlers to

leap over just one hurdle, only to

have them discover there are nine

more hurdles in the actual event. The
measure of our success as teachers is

not what high-prestige coUeges our

boys get into, but how happy and

productive they are at whatever col

lege they attend. The symbol on the

Taft seal is the lamp of learning�not

the shoehorn!
In related fashion, we deceive our

selves when we measure the success

of our academic mission only by the

grades and test scores the students
earn. Certainly grades are necessary;
our boys might as well get used to

being judged on their performance.
But it is terribly important that we

reaHze what we are measuring when

we assign a grade�not character, not
worth as a human being, not voca

tional aptitude, not intelligence, not

potential success�but an arbitrary
evaluation of a very specific set of
tasks. Current research in education
reveals how easy it is to be deceived

by grades. Many multiple-choice tests

now seem to reward the most practi
cal mind; the subtle, abstract mind

often perceives that the next best al

ternative has possibiHties not dreamed
of by the test-maker. The under-

achiever, identified by the discrep
ancy between his apparent ability and
his actual performance, is now re

vealed to have learned much more
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than his performance tests would in

dicate; he may simply not feel like
playing the game.
And there is always the possibiHty

that a student will be replying to a

question from a different frame of ref
erence than the teacher's. A friend of
mine, who is a college professor, re

cently had to cope with this "cultural
bias" in his first-grade daughter. Her
reading workbook had a page on the
word "work." There were two draw

ings: one of a man chopping wood,
the other of a man sitting reading a

book. She was required to circle the

picture which showed a "man at

work." Of course she circled the read

er, and her father was furious when
the teacher marked it wrong.
The most serious weakness in tradi

tional independent school goals has to

do with a confusion in the role of the
teacher. The idea exists that higher
quaHty education means the teacher
does more of the work. We know that
schools Hke Taft have superior aca

demic programs and Faculty mem

bers of generally extiaordinary cal
iber. Yet the stories persist about how
public-school boys out-perform their

independent-school counterparts at

many of our leading colleges and uni
versities. Some of these statistics are

ascribable to a greater selectivity from
the pubHc schools, but a weakness in
the independent school is also re

vealed. With much less individual at
tention and many fewer opportunities
for learning, the public-school boy
who succeeds in the top competition
for college has had to educate himself
and has become more self-reliant. The
point is that our concern for quality
must include a kind of teaching which
leads rather than pushes, which ex

cites self-motivation rather than force-
feeds, and which provides enough
freedom for a boy (as Robert Frost
has said) "to run easy in his harness."
Another of our stated purposes is

the development of good habits�ioi

study, for organizing free time, for

health, for good physical condition.
The role of the schoohnaster has tra

ditionaUy been to estabfish an exter

nally enforced pattern of conduct, in
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the hope that when the external con
straints are no longer present (as in

coUege), the pattern wiU continue by
its own momentum. But here again
the hand of the teacher is too heavy.
I beheve the formation of good habits
is a highly pragmatic matter; that is,
a boy learns a certain pattern of study
not because he is forced to, but be
cause he discovers that it works. The
reaction to a forced habit is often re-

belHon as soon as the extemal author

ity is removed. Our role as teachers is
to demonstrate effective ways of
learning, and then leave enough lee

way for the student to discover for
himself what works and what doesn't.
In chaUenging some of these tradi

tional goals 1 do not mean to reject
them. I mean rather to have us exam

ine what we do as teachers and what
we can legitimately expect as the
fruits of our efforts. If we cannot con

sciously "teach" character, if it is the

boys, and not we, who must finally do
the job of learning, what can we say
about our role? To what ends shaU we

defiberately bend our efforts?
I have found a useful clue in a

book I read this summer called The

Vanishing Adolescent, by Edgar Z.

Friedenberg (out in a Dell paper
back), who suggests that the major
role of the secondary school should be
to clarify experience and establish

self-esteem. I now propose to you that
we place most of our traditional goals
in a secondary position as hopeful by
products, and concentrate on these
two objectives for our students: the

Clarification of Experience and the
Establishment of Self-Esteem.
To get at what I mean by the

"clarification of experience," I want to
cite two examples of the confusion
and bewilderment which follow when

experience is not clarified. The first is

expressed�I think eloquently�by an

Amherst College junior who was

killed in an automobile accident and
whose writings were pubHshed post-
huraiously {The Fabulous Unicom,
Peter B. Howe, Amherst CoUege
Press, 1959). In a letter to his EngHsh
professor he explains why a paper
was late:

"... I could say that I was too

busy and I would have a vaHd ex

cuse, except that I suppose I could
have done it anyway, too busy or

not. Among the things that held it

back was that I read Lawrence's

Lady Chatterley's Lover on

Wednesday night, Thursday mom-

ing, and most of Thursday night
and that then I began to think
about how different he was from

Joyce and I was lost. You know
that I am mildly obsessed vdth this
business of the imagination. Any
thing that even joggles my
thoughts on the subject is of mo

ment. Lawrence went off Hke a

bomb in my head. I retreated, with
a mighty wommering sound in my
ears, and tried to sort things out.

Anything like that is fatal to pa
pers.
"Also I was trying (unsuccessful

ly) to write a paper on Paradise
Lost, to complete certain notes of

my own on the subject of people,
Xmastrees, Rexall drugstores, and
the shattering of images; to grind
out the end of a skeleton shortsto-

ry; to read Ulysses as much with
out the trot as I could; to figure out

why Gertrude Stein ever got pub
Hshed; to decide for myself how
and in what manner I can best
avoid paying my bookbill at

Franch's; to be unsentimental (the
desirousness of which exalted state

I concluded for myseff allofasud-

den); to ignore a sore toe, innu

merable noisy and noisome fresh
men, the presence nearby of North
ampton, and a tendency toward cer

tain traits I recently heard de
scribed in Freudian terms as an oral
fixation on the Hp of a glass; and to

think of aU the wonderful things I
might do vwth my lffe ff it was stfll
with me after this commencing
week of travail.
"In short, I was very busy and

very confused. Am. WiU be."

If such moments of doubt and un

certainty are too distant for us to re

capture, perhaps I can illustrate the

point in a more recent event. The as

sassination of President Kennedy was

a sharp, personal experience shared
and felt by people of all ages aU over

the world. In the numb aftermath, we
sought meaning and wisdom and
clarification so we could order our

senses and put things in some sort of
reasonable perspective. The vividness
of that experience and our vulnerabil

ity to its impact, I beHeve, are fairly
typical of the lffe of many adoles
cents; their need for clarification is

always present, as ours was in that
one instant.

The clarification of experience is a

mark of great art and Uterature. Moby
Dick, for example, is a great novel

partly because the epic experience of

nineteenth-century whaHng is clarified
with remarkable thoroughness: we

leam how to catch whales, how to

process them, how to harpoon, how to

repair whaleboats, why men go to

sea, what a ship's crew is Hke, how to

classify whales, why there is a mysti
cal fascination for the white whale.
Each episode of dramatic intensity is

followed by a calm examination of the

mysteries of nature and the motiva
tions of Man. Here, perhaps, is a

model for the art of the teacher-
to alternate vivid experience with
reflective clarification, to present stu

dents with a series of events which
are made understandable and relevant
to their Hves.

Here, too, is a workable criterion
for judging our performance as teach
ers and as a school. Last vidnter's pre
sentation of A View from the Bridge
was valuable and rewarding because
the art of the playwright made for

continuing clarification, no matter

how intense the experience. I cannot

say the same for the films in our Nou-
velle Vague series, many of which
stirred the senses and emotions with
out resolving or clarifying the raw ex

perience. They left, instead, an un

easy feeling of rmfinished business. It
is as irresponsible to expose young
people to experiences which are never

clarified, as it is never to expose them
to any experiences at aU. In the same

vein, I believe it is as irresponsible to

teach vidthout clarification, as it is to

teach nothing at aU. When a teacher

gives a test (provides a vivid experi
ence) without returning it with cor

rections or for discussion (clarifying
the experience), he not only misses

the chance for constructive teaching,
but may actuaUy be inflicting some

slight permanent damage.
Around the tum of the century one

of the great teachers in America was

Professor Carman of Amherst College.
In the first semester of his famous

(Continued on page 31)



Highlights of The Annual Connmunication of the
Executive Council to the 1965
Convention of Psi Upsilon

Your Executive Council takes great
pleasure in welcoming the delegates
and visitors to the 123rd Convention
of Psi Upsilon, which we are holding
in our 132nd year. This wdU be the
first Convention of Psi Upsilon at

which each chapter alumni organiza
tion is represented by an accredited

voting delegate. It takes on added

significance because of this important
step forward in joining the activities
and thinking of both our undergradu
ate and our alumni bodies in a coop
erative effort for the long-term wel
fare of our beloved Fraternity.
It was just one hundred and thirty-

two years ago that Psi Upsilon was

founded at Union CoUege. It seems

proper that Psi Upsilon should be
founded here since Union College has
been known as the "Mother of Frater
nities." The Theta chapter is the
"Mother" chapter of Psi Upsilon, and
its fortunes are held as a matter of

great concern by members of our Fra

temity everywhere. While the Theta
has problems of a serious nature

today, certainly the nadir of its for
tunes carry us back to the Civil War,
when by Herculean efforts, its very
existence was saved. Enjoying many
years of prosperity since those trying
days of the 1860's, it once again is

facing serious diflBculties. We feel that

today's chaUenges will be met suc-

cessfuUy and thus a base wiU be laid
for great strength in the future. This

chapter has been host to nine Con
ventions of Psi Upsilon in the years of

1843, 1852, 1863, 1869, 1883, 1903,
1922, and 1933.
The Theta Chapter has brought to

Psi Upsilon many notables and promi
nent sons who have made distin

guished careers for themselves and

brought honors to the Fratemity. The
best known alumnus of the Theta

Chapter is undoubtedly Chester A.

Arthur, 1848, the 21st President of

the United States. Among these Theta
alumni number a former President of
Hobart College, several State Gover

nors, at least ten members of Con

gress, and many Bishops of the Epis

copal Church. The Theta Alumni has
included prominent members of the
bar including at least twelve judges
and many distinguished doctors. Fff
teen have served as editors of
prominent papers and magazines. It
has likewise produced many leaders
of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity in

cluding two Presidents of the Execu
tive Council, several other members
thereof including FrankHn F. Bruder,
'25, a present most respected member
of our governing body. Among these
alumni there could be no greater
benefactor of Psi Upsilon than Walter
C. Baker, '15. To add to this Hst one
would also include four editors of The
Diamond.
Union CoUege, founded in 1795, is

the second oldest college in New York
State. This fine institution offers the

fratemity world friendly support from
an administration which believes that
fratemities can make a substantial
contribution to the fife of its students.
Union College is dedicated to aiding
such organizations to the extent that,
by their ovwi operations, they warrant
the respect and cooperation of think

ing men. Psi Upsilon befieves that
Union College is a place where we

belong, where we should prosper and
where there is ample personnel to

sweU our ranks easily. We beHeve
that it is up to us to Hve up to the
standards which the administration at

Union College estabfish, and we be

lieve that we should be a leading unit
vdthin this college community. We

beheve, furthermore, we should do aU
in our power to support the Union

College program and provide an at

mosphere in which our members wiU

be inspired to Hve up to their greatest
potential. This is our goal, and we

shaU make every possible effort to re

aHze it.

Executive Council
The govemment of the Fratemity

is vested in the Convention and in the
Executive Council. The Convention is

in session three or four days annuaUy.
For the remainder of the year the Ex-
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ecutive Council is the governing body
of Psi Upsilon.
The Executive Council was institut

ed in 1869. AU members serve volun

tarily. Each member pays his own ex

penses incurred in attending meet

ings, as well as any costs involved in

making official chapter visits and at

tending the Convention. Some mem

bers travel regularly from Chicago
and Montreal to New York to attend
the Council meetings.
During the year Brother R. Bourke

Corcoran, Omega '15, Honorary Life
Member of the Council, died�to the

regret of every member of Psi U. His
contributions to Psi Upsilon are too

numerous to mention here. He em

braced almost every facet of The Fra

ternity including President of The
Board of Directors of the Psi Upsilon
Foimdation, Secretary of the Execu

tive Council and Editor of The Dia
mond. He first became a member of
the Council in 1920.

During the year the foUovdng
members of the Fraternity were elect
ed members of the Council in the
classes indicated following their dele

gation year: Henry B. Poor, Gamma

'39, 1967; George A. Waterman, Phi
'37, 1969; Edward U. Dithmar, Rho
'36, 1966; Harry K. Knapp, Beta Beta

'50, 1967. The Council held five

meetings since the last Convention.
Activated by the Resolutions passed
by the 1964 Convention, members of
Councfl gave much time and thought
to the problems of Psi Upsilon during
these meetings and throughout the

year. Reports were received from the
staff officers relative to their chapter
visits as well as from members of the
Council relative to various studies of
the operations of our Fraternity.

Expansion
General Resolution Number 15 of

the 1964 Convention reads as foUows:
Resolved: That the Executive
Council of Psi Upsilon form a

standing committee to aid and fur
ther the councfl's work toward ex-
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pansion of the fraternity's chapter
roll. This committee shall
A. Be composed of alumni and un

dergraduate brothers in each of
our geographical areas;

B. Be organized on a regional basis
and be responsible for visits
and communication to cam

puses and contacts with alumni
in promising areas to provide
valuable information leading to

the establishment of one or

more Psi U chapters;
C. Report all findings to the Exec

utive Council once each month,
or whenever information is ob
tained, so that the Council may
compile and send these findings
along with suggested action to

all chapters twice during each
academic year.

The Council has taken steps in its

efforts to get an expansion program
working. It has divided the country
into four geographical sections and

attempted to set up a committee in
each section. Each committee was to

be composed of at least one under

graduate and one graduate from each

chapter in each section. The purpose
of the committee was to study the in

stitutions in its particular area with

respect to possibilities of our fratemi

ty expanding in any one or more of
them and then, after study had been

completed, report back to the Coun

cil, which would then report to the
next Convention.
The Council has had little success

even in implementing General Resolu
tion Number 15 of the last Conven
tion to secure a fuU roster of commit
tee membership. While it is well
aware of the importance of expansion
to our far western chapters, and to a

lesser extent, some midwestern chap
ters, since they have been the ones to

introduce the subject at recent con

ventions, the interest which has been
evidenced at Conventions does not

manifest itself between Conventions.

Except in the instance of a prospec
tive Colgate chapter, we have never

had any specific suggestions to inves

tigate where opportunities might exist
for the formation of a new chapter.
We also checked a specffic at Stan
ford where another National Fraterni

ty chapter was going to expel its

local, but our studies into this situa

tion did not indicate that this particu
lar chapter would be a credit to Psi

Upsilon. Undergraduates, through
their contacts at other institutions, are
the best sources for any possible fu

ture places which might fit into Psi

U's picture.
Perhaps the lack of activity since

the last Convention has been fortu

nate, since circumstances within Psi

Upsilon have dictated that we occupy
our energies with problems at our ex

isting chapters, which have taken all
the time of the officers and Council
members. We do, however, hope to

make progress in this important area.
We believe that we should expand
soundly over the course of the next

decade.

Central Office Staff
During the year the staff of the

central office was augmented. Earl J.
Fretz, Tau '64, joined in December,
1964. He has brought to the staff a

dedication to Psi Upsilon and has
made real progress in taking primary
responsibility for the publishing of
The Diamond and in perfecting the

systems of operations for our chapters.
We believe that Brother Fretz will

prove to be a leader in the fraternity
world and look forward to a pleasant
relationship with him in carrying out
the Psi Upsilon Program. Brother
Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19, who
has been heading the staff with the
title of Vice President of the Psi Upsi
lon Fraternity and Assistant Secretary

Earl J. Fretz, Secretary
Psi Upsilon Fraternity

of the Executive Council, has found
that his health, which has deterio
rated, prevents him from continuing.
As a consequence, we are at this time

seeking two additional men on our

staff, one of whom should be of older

vintage and the other one a younger
alumnus to carry out the business of
the Fratemity at the national level
and to be of assistance in the opera
tion of our chapters. We shall miss
Brother Morton and trust that, with
the cares of the office off his
shoulders, his health will be repaired
and he will return to his old self.
Your Council is worried over its

finances, inasmuch as, even with the
increased taxes, increased Diamond
Life Subscriptions and alumni dues

totalling approximately $30,000, our

income is not sufficient to defray all
our expenses. The financial reports for
the year will indicate that our oper
ating budget suffered a loss of ap
proximately $17,000, and the ex

penses for this year, as proposed in

the current budget, which wiU be

presented to you, will indicate a

deficit of $16,044. The most alarming
factor, however, is that, although we

are currently running a deficit, we are

not performing all the functions re

quired of a first rate Fraternity.
Your Council, therefore, has been

studying ways of increasing its in

come in order to enable the Fratemity
to have sufficient funds to carry out

its activities on the desired level. We

will make a major effort, during the

coming year, to increase our alumni
dues to $40,000. We have decided
to oi-ganize a "President's Diamond
Club," which will be composed of
Brothers wiUing to give $1,000 to the

Executive Council, payable over three

years, which vwU be added to our En

dowment Fund in order that the in

come therefrom will decrease the op
erating deficit of the Executive Coun
cil. The members who join this club
will be exempt from dues, and need
less to say, will be a group of dedi
cated men who are strong supporters
of Psi Upsilon and who wish to see

this Fraternity assume a leading posi
tion in the fraternity world. We are

hopeful, from the early response to

this idea, that over a period of five

years, this fund will grow to substan
tial proportions. Our long term goal is
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to increase the Endowment Fund of
the Fraternity so that, we shall equal
the financial position of our finest ri
vals.

Executive Council Role
It is obvious to your Executive

Council that in order to put the "Psi

Upsilon Program" into operation, and
to assist each chapter so that its pro
cedures are in compHance with the
"Psi Upsilon Chapter Standards," new
systems must be put into operation in

a number of our chapters together
with checks to ascertain whether such
new systems are actually working.
Visits which our staff will make to the

chapters must, therefore, be of the

type which vwU effect this type of

program. In order to do so, more

power is needed at the Executive

Council level so that suggested
changes in procedures and other rec-
onamendations will carry more weight
than heretofore, particularly those
which are advocated with the com

plete agreement of the officers of the

chapter alumni organizations.

Area Alumni Groups
It is obvious to your Executive

Council that we will need to develop
our area alumni groups. We need to

give them more purpose for being in

existence and more assistance in car-

lying out a useful program. These
area alumni clubs can be of great as

sistance to our chapters in their rush

ing programs and in providing leader

ship, guidance, and for promoting Psi

Upsilon traditions. They should be

wilfing to assist in chapter rushing in

the "prospects'
" home area, in order

to gather more information for our

chapters, and in some instances to

provide a special type of cultivation.
The more alumni we succeed in get
ting to work, in at least one phase of

our fraternity operation, the greater
will be the interest of our alumni

body in the affairs of the entire Fra

temity. They can be of immense help
in providing a proper atmosphere for

meetings and provide assistance to

our members in developing fife goals.
They can aid in providing good sound
financial advice and in our efforts to

stimulate scholastic attainment.

Psi Upsilon Foundation
It is clear to your Executive Coun

cil that The Psi Upsilon Foundation,
through its grants, can assist worthy
Brothers with financial support, and
can be a medium for providing tutors
where necessary. It can also assist in

providing material for chapter
Hbraries which will stimulate the
scholastic atmosphere. We look for
ward to the day when the endowment
of the Foundation will be such that it
will return income sufficient to imple
ment many of the plans which its

trustees have considered. Francis C.

Hardie, Omicron-Zeta '18, should
serve as an example. He left the
Foundation some $75,000 from his
estate. We shaU carry on a steady
campaign to encourage our member

ship to include largesse to our Psi Up
silon Foundation in testamentary in

struments.

The basic philosophy of The Psi

Upsilon Foundation, Inc. is to assist,
in every way possible, the scholastic
activities of the Fratemity, and it

offers to all alumni the opportunity of

making gifts to a Psi Upsilon organi
zation which are deductible from

gross income within the terms of the
law. Organized some seven years ago,
its capital funds have grown steadily
with the years and now exceed

$130,000. As financial donations and

bequests are received, they are added
to the capital fund of The Foundation

and are invested to return an income

by the Investment Committee of the

Fraternity.
Approximately 80% of the income of

The Foundation will be used in the

Harold W. Potter, Xi '66

Co-Recipient of ihe Hardie Award

awarding of grants to deseiving un

dergraduates who are making an ex

cellent contribution to their coUege
and fratemity, but who Hkewise need
financial assistance. The remaining 20
% will be used to pay for academic

awards, to supply to our chapter
libraries educational magazines, pam
phlets and books and to defray, under
certain conditions, necessary tutoring
costs where the situation involved de
mands the most serious attention.

The expenses of The Foundation
involve only the custodian fee for the
control of the securities and maifing
costs. Dedicated members of Psi Up
silon handle aU the other details as a

service to our undergraduates.
The Board of Directors of The

Foundation has as a poficy the active

sohcitation of funds only in the gener
al area of bequests, since it was

deemed proper that the annual call
for contributions should be omitted so

that there would be no conflict with
the annual appeal for dues of the Ex

ecutive Council for its operating fund.
As this fund increases, and fikewise

the income, many more apphcations
for assistance should be filed so that
the final decision as to the distribution
of the grants may be made with fuU

knowledge of all the names of the
members who require financial assis

tance. During the last year the follow

ing awards were made:

The Feancis C. Hardie,
Zeta '18 Award

Harold W. Potter, Xi '66 $400
Anthony J. ZoUo, Jr.,

Upsilon '66 $400

Anthony J. Zollo, Jr., Upsilon '66

Co-Recipient of the Hardie Award
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Chapter

Eta
Theta
Chi
Tau

Kappa
Sigma
Nu

Epsilon Omega
Omega
Xi
Delta Delta
Nu
Theta
Delta

Epsilon Omega
Rho
Iota

Upsilon
Tau
Eta
Theta
Rho

Epsilon Nu
Beta Beta
Pi
Omicron
Tau
Eta
Delta
Xi
Nu
Psi
Rho
Xi

Other Awards

Philip D. Smith, Epsilon '68
Craig M. Hermann,

Theta Theta '67

Roy D. Brewster,
Theta Theta '67

Henry L. Crouch, Gamma '67
Joseph D. Titlow, Kappa '67
Drew B. Ramsey, Psi '66
GiUis D. McKinnon,

Zeta Zeta '67
WiUiam N. Armatage,

Zeta Zeta '66
WiUiam R. Robie,

Epsilon Omega '66

Siegfried N. Lodwig,
Gamma '66

Roland L. RoUins, Kappa '65

Date of Visit
1964

10/15
10/22
11/5
11/5
12/3
12/9
1/25
1/27
1/28
2/5
2/13
2/15
2/17
2/23
2/24
2/25
3/1
3/12
4/2
4/5
4/8
4/14
4/20
4/28
5/2
5/3
5/5
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/10
5/11
5/14
6/2

$300

$300

$300
$200
$200
$200

$200

$200

$200

$100
$100

During the year the Board of Di
rectors of The Foundation set up a

special grant to be knovra as the
"Francis C. Hardie Grant" with the
idea that any member of our Fratemi-

Purpose
Survey & Initiation

Survey & Initiation

Survey
Survey
Survey
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Initiation
Office Visit
Office Visit
Initiation

Anniversary Banquet
Survey
Office Visit
Initiation
Initiation
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Initiation
Office Visit
Dinner
Office Visit
Dinner
Office Visit
Office Visit
Office Visit
Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting
ty who deserves and secures the larg
est amount of aid for the year should
be a beneficiary of this particular
award.

During the year the methods of
fifing appfications and processing such
have been altered as a consequence of
the experience we have gained to
date, in order to evaluate better the
requests for aid. Our chapters should
note carefuUy the changes so indi
cated and filed with them and guide
tiiemselves accordingly so that dif
ficulties of the past wiU be circum
vented.

The Annals
We wish to report that as a result

of a request by a delegate to last
year's Convention, the Executive
Council wishes to set up a committee
to bring the Annals of Psi Upsilon up
to date. This means vmting the histo
ry of not only the Fratemity at large.

Visitors

Parsons, Morton
Parsons, Bruder, Morton
Parsons, Morton
Bruder, Sanford
Morton
Morton

Morton, Fretz
BrowTi, Morton, Fretz
Morton, Fretz
Parsons

Parsons, Brush
Morton, Fretz
Bruder, Morton, Fretz
Morton, Fretz
Parsons, Brown
Parsons, Brown
Morton, Fretz
Parsons, Fretz
Parsons, Fretz
Fretz

Morton, Fretz
Fretz

Morton, Fretz
Morton, Fretz
Parsons

Morton, Fretz
Fretz
Fretz

Parsons, Morton
Parsons

Morton, Fretz
Fretz

Parsons, Fretz
Parsons

but of each chapter, for the years
since 1941 when the last Annals of
Psi Upsilon were pubHshed. We be
heve this Convention should request
that this work be accomplished and
that the Executive Council he in
structed to appoint a committee to

supervise the operation and see that
such is accomplished as soon as possi
ble.

Investment Committee
We are pleased to report that the

Executive Council, The Psi Upsilon
Foundation, and The Board of Gover
nors of the Alumni Association have

cooperated in forming a Psi Upsilon
Investment Committee, the powers of
which extend to the management of
the Endowment and Trast Funds of
these three respective bodies. We be
Heve this to be a step forward in the

management of these funds because it
reduces the number of meetings nee-
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essary to accompHsh the purpose, and
thus enables us to secure the counsel
of prominent investment bankers on

the committee.

Executive Council Meetings
Your Executive Council is consid

ering holding auxiliary meetings in

Chicago at regular intervals for the

special purpose of considering the

problems of our midwestern chapters.
At such meetings, the members of the
Council from our midwestern chap
ters, plus certain officers and staff
officers will carefuUy review the oper
ations of each of the chapters in the
area and take specific steps, as

deemed necessary, to promote the
best interests of the Fratemity.
We have already secured several

Council members for this special pur
pose, and we hope to have a report
available for the next Convention
which wiU give more details as to the
aims of this group and its particular
program.
Your officers feel that the Executive

Council should meet only four times a

year. We think we can operate the

Fraternity with fewer meetings and

membership on the Council wdll be

accordingly less demanding. We

should, therefore, be able to secure

with less difficulty men with the spe
cial abilities necessary.

Chapter Visits
Approximately thirty visits were

carried out by either members of the
Council or by Staff Officers during the

Fratemity year concluded June 30,
1965. A fist of these visits indicating
the dates, the general purpose, and
the individuals making the visits pre
cedes.
Because of the problems facing

some of our Chapters, our Officers
have concentrated their efforts on

those Chapters where considerable
improvement in operating procedures
is necessary. The Fratemity faces

problems of varying degrees of seri

ousness in the following chapters:
Rho, Epsilon Omega, Omega, Theta,
Eta, Beta Beta, Lambda, Nu, Iota,
and Omicron.
Suffice to say The Executive Coun

cil is unhappy in a number of the
above mentioned cases with the mea

sures taken to date to place the oper

ations of these chapters on a high
plane so that our Brothers wiU obtain
the maximum benefit from member
ship in Psi Upsilon.

Chapter Visits
The Council has directed the office

staff to institute a more efficient type
of Chapter visit. Facts wiU be ascer

tained as to scholastic standing, un

paid bills, rushing procedures, partici
pation in college activities, mainte
nance of chapter house facilities, etc.
Recommendations will be made for

improvement and checks vdll be insti
tuted in order to make certain that
the recommendations have been im

plemented. This should assist in

building a better Psi Upsilon and
should provide an improved atmo

sphere for the benefit of our mem

bers.
Statistics are sometimes interesting

and it is important for this Conven
tion to know that the number of new
men initiated into Psi Upsilon during
the past Fraternity year totaled 526
as compared with 442 in the preced
ing year. This represents an increase
of almost 20% . Likewise, the number
of active members during that year
totaled 1,315 compared to 1,208 the

year before; an increase of about 8% .

We are pleased to report that dur
ing the year the Presidents of the fol

lowing Chapter Alumni organizations
attended at least one meeting of the
Executive Council . . . Psi, Gamma,
Xi, Omega, Lambda, Delta, and Eta.
These visits afford the members of the

Council an opportunity to secure

complete reports regarding the Chap
ter so represented, and it gives the
visitor the opportunity to see the
Council in action and to better under
stand the problems of the Fratemity.

Ritual and Tradition
The members of this committee felt

that there is much work to be done in

many of our chapters relative to the
traditions and rituals which have long
been a part of the heritage of our

Fratemity. In a number of our chap
ters complete re-orientation as to the

long standing tiaditions of the Frater

nity is necessary.
This work will cover the character

and conduct of our regular meetings,
the training of our pledges, the prep
aration and conduct of our initiations,
the hospitafity of the chapters in con

nection with alumni, coUege adminis

trators, faculty, and visitors, including
parents, townspeople and members
from other chapters. We have made
some improvement in the singing of
our chapters, which is a real tradition
in Psi Upsilon, but in the case of the
conduct of some of our members, fur
ther progress is essential.
Relative to the general theme of

initiations the following contribution
would appear appropriate.
Over the period of the past year

most of the chapters of Psi Upsilon
have experienced a visit from Execu
tive Council Officers and/or members
of the Executive Council. During the
course of these visits occasion has aris-

The Theta chapter house was the scene of much Convention activity. Horace S. Van Voast
Jr., Theta '24, was the General Chairman.
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en to observe initiation procedures
and the importance, respect, and atti
tude exhibited in conduct of ritual
and the programs following. Whereas
in many chapters the initiation was

well conducted, in fact and spirit,
there were variances which indicate a

necessity for establishing a standard
of procedure.
Initiation is the culmination of the

pledge period, the very essence of our
brotherhood. To engage in this ritual
with other than sober mien and for
mal decorum is a default in our obli

gation to all brothers in Psi Upsilon.
The concern of the Committee to

Foster and Protect Ritual and Tradi
tion is that a careless attitude toward
the conduct of our most important
ceremony only breeds similar atti
tudes of lack of regard for frater

nity membership in general. In brief
our troubled chapters were and are

in difficulties because they lost sight
of their Fraternity's purpose. They
ceased to be composed of fratemity
men conducting themselves as a team

in the true sense.

The delegates at the 1963 Conven

tion, awakened to the weakness of our

fraternity's position on several cam

puses, adopted both the Program for
Psi Upsilon and the Chapter Stan
dards. The 1964 Convention amended
the Constitution of the Fratemity to

bolster further the ability of Psi Upsi
lon to regain its number one position
in the Greek letter world.

As so well stated in the last issue of
The Diamond, we are now engaged
in setting guidelines for our chapters
in more specific areas. Fostering tradi-

(Left) Brothers A. Blair Knapp, Pi '26, President of Denison University and Richard Roberts,
Theta '50, a prominent Schenectady attorney, get their signals straight before the Conven
tion Banquet at the Van Curler Hotel. Brother Knapp was the main speaker and Brother
Roberts was the toastmaster. (Right) Paul H. Schoepflin, Pi '12, and George T. Sewall,
Kappa '32, President of the Alumni Association Board of Governors discuss fraternity affairs
at the head table during the Convention Banquet.

tion and ritual of the fratemity is one

of these specific areas.

The following ingredients are es

sential to the proper conduct of the
initiation program:

1. Alumni and full Active Member

ship participation.
2. Formal attire and robes.
3. Proper preparation.
4. A formal banquet following cere

monies.
5. An inspirational address by a

prominent brother.
6. An evening of feUowship.

The failure in any one of these areas

is an affront to the dignity, and high
purpose of Psi Upsilon as expressed in
our Chapter Standards and in the
Preamble to our Constitution.
The creation of an aura of complete

The social and dining facilities of Hale House, the faculty dining club, were available to

the Psi Upsilon Convention delegates. The luncheons were held here.

satisfaction on the part of the initiates
in the attainment of their goal to wear

the Diamond of Psi Upsilon and to

stand with brothers old and young as

peers should be paramount in the

thoughts of the whole chapter mem

bership.
Nothing happens without planning.

The initiation Committee begins plan
ning at the beginning of each term.

Dates should be set months in ad
vance. Alumni Trustees, Officers, and
Directors should be advised of the
calendar as it develops. Long range
planning will assure alumni atten

dance, a speaker for the banquet, a

solid base for the fellowship of the
occasion and the resulting strengthen
ing of the ties between chapter and
alumni.
There shall be no excuse, barring

illness, for failure of a chapter to par
ticipate in the full Initiation Day pro
gram. There is a part and place for

every member.
Black tie and tuxedos shaU he re

quired dress for ceremony and ban

quet. Robes shall be worn by all
members while in the chapter room.

Proper dress lends to the dignity and

respect required of these occasions.

Proper preparation for the ceremo

nies throughout the ritual requires
that all parts shaU be memorized.
Since much of the ritual is conducted
in the dark, or with very subdued
lighting, the use of flashfights, or

other aids, only seems to detract from
the solemnity of the occasion.
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A formal banquet following the ini
tiation shaU complement the evening.
The program shall be arranged to

provide recognition of the new broth

ers, alumni present, and good singing.
These features should not outweigh
nor detract from the featured speaker.
At the conclusion of the banquet an

opportunity presents itself for cement

ing the bonds of brotherhood, a rela

tionship not found in any other way
but in Psi Upsilon. An evening of

feUowship for informal conversation

with alumni, and active members get
ting to know each other better,
benefits the chapter. The understand

ing of current attitudes of the student

body by alumni and the opportunity
to convey the view of alumni to the
active members in a free exchange
atmosphere can help to weld the for
tunes of the whole Fraternity.
It has been noted in some instances

that the end of the initiation ritual, or
the banquet, is a signal for a general
dispersal of active members to other

pursuits. This can be interpreted as

"leaving the bride at the church." Psi

Upsilon men are gentlemen and such
a breach of etiquette should never

occur in any of our chapters. So it is
that we encourage and foster the idea
that the fellowship of the banquet
hour and the evening following shall

be an integral part of the planning of

the Initiation Committee.
Good planning, attention to detail,

observance of decorum and whole
hearted participation will give us all
memorable occasions and long lasting
meaning to "all who wear the emblem
of the chosen few."

Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association

The Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon has
held three meetings during the past
year. Under the leadership of Presi

dent George T. Sewall, Kappa '32,
the Board of Governors is embarking
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The Nott Memorial Auditorium is a unique indoor theater-in-the-round. The general sessions of the Convention were h
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on a program which wfll add to the

purposes of its operation and give a

number of our alumni Brothers the

opportunity of really assisting our

chapters in the area of rushing, place
ment guidance, scholarship, finances
and traditions.
The program calls for cooperation

with the Executive Council and the
chapters in molding a rushing system
which will compare with the very
finest operations in the fraternity
world. It incorporates alumni assis
tance at the local areas where "pros
pects" live, in line with the under
graduates' efforts directed from the

campuses of our chapters. It Hkewise
plans to supply valuable assistance in
the field of the proper handling of the
financial books of our various units so

that all chapters of Psi Upsilon wiU
collect their bills on time, pay their
bills on time and as a consequence
maintain a financial condition com

mensurate with the "Psi Upsilon
Chapter Standards."
These moves will mean a great deal

to our Fratemity as they unfold, and
we are looking forward to active par
ticipation with the Board of Gover
nors in attaining the successful an

swers to our problems.

Summation
The Executive Coimcil desires to

express its appreciation to the active

chapters, to the chapter alumni orga
nizations and to the general alumni
body of Psi Upsilon for their assis
tance and cooperation with the efforts
being made to strengthen Psi Upsilon.
It earnestly bespeaks still further and
greater assistance during the year
ahead, particularly with respect to the

organization and functioning of each
individual chapter program.
"Until the sands of life are run

We'll work for thee, Psi Upsilon."

Psi U is Recipient of
Hormell Cup at Bowdoin

James W. H. Lyon, Kappa '68,
from Washington, D.C, has won the
Orren Chahner Hormell Cup at Bow
doin College.
The Hormell Cup is awarded an

nually by Sigma Nu Fraternity at

Bowdoin to a sophomore who has
combined outstanding academic
achievement with intercollegiate ath
letic competition in his freshman year.
Brother Lyon, one of the leading

scholars in his freshman class, has
been a Dean's List student. He

earned freshman numerals in winter

and spring track and in soccer, and
is a member of this year's varsity

soccer team. He prepared for col

lege at Saint Albans School.
The award to Lyon was announced

by Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Ad
missions at Bowdoin and a faculty ad
visor to Sigma Nu Fratemity.
The Hormell Cup was established

in 1949 in honor of Orren Chalmer
HormeU, Bowdoin's DeAlva Stanwood
Alexander Professor of Government,
Emeritus. Professor Hormell is a

former Chairman of Bowdoin's Gov
emment Department and a faculty
advisor to Sigma Nu Fratemity,
whose Bowdoin chapter. Delta Psi,
maintains the armual award.

WINS HORMELL CUP AT BOWDOIN�James W. H. Lyon, Kappa '68, of Washington,
D.C, a member of Class of 1968 at Bowdoin College, accepts Orren Chalmer Hormell Cup
from Director of Admissions Hubert S. Shaw.
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The Lamp of Learning
(Continued from page 22

course in Moral Philosophy he sys
tematically destroyed every precon
ceived religious or moral notion likely
to he held by his students. The sec

ond semester comprised an equally
systematic attempt to help each stu

dent rebuild a personal philosophy,
which would be uniquely his own.

Recognizing the danger of sophistry.
Professor Carman made every enroUee

sign a pledge to remain in the
course for the whole year. Once one

of his students became iU part way
through the year and was confined to

his home in Worcester. Garman drove
his rig to the boy's home three times a

week to continue the course at his
bedside�even after he knew that the
illness was incurable. Such was the

passion of a great teacher for clari

fying the experience of his students!
The value of this precept appfies to

non-academic as well as academic
areas. We know two characteristics of
the adolescent are a preoccupation
with justice and a disfike of arbitrari
ness. It is important that om: various
rales and requirements be susceptible
to justification and clarification. When
we provide experiences such as the

Waterbury slum project, we must be
sure that if there is shock, it is trans
lated into understanding and accep
tance. Just as much mental iUness is
traceable to traumatic events in the
past of the patient, so the less dra
matic but endemic state of mental

torpor and lack of personal effective
ness must be the result of thousands
of smaU, unclarified events during
School years. Unfortunately, there is
no psychotherapy for ignorance.
In addition to the clarification of

experience as a major objective of our

teaching, I believe we must concen

trate on the estabhshment of self-es
teem in our students. This is possibly
the most important part of our role
as teachers. The impressionability of

young people at this age-which
makes our lives so rewarding�has an

additional element of fragility. No
matter how big the hulk, no matter
how quick the mind, no matter how
self-assured the manner, there lurks
behind a fragile psyche. The strength
to be an individual and the search for
one's own identity depend above aU
on the development of seff-esteem.
In our efforts to accfimate our stu

dents to the rigors of the academic
world, I'm afraid we often overlook
the key part played by seff-esteem.
We try to help the weak student
overcome his fear of taking tests by
giving him lots of tests for practice.
We try to overcome the drop in I.Q.
which accompanies emotional stress

by insisting on a higher level of intel-
figence. We thus end up by treating
the symptoms and missing the under

lying causes of mediocre performance.
Even the better students suffer

from lack of seff-esteem, which most

often takes the exasperating form of a
lack of total commitment to any given
enterprise. Psychologists caU this

"ego-restriction," the vnthholding of a

part of one's seff so that if a major
effort fails there will be something
left. The idea is illustrated in the

story of the county agricultural agent
who accosted a farmer at work in his
field. After pointing out a number of
outmoded and inefficient techniques,
the agent noticed that the farmer kept
right on in the old way. When asked
if he wasn't interested in improving
his production, the farmer replied,
"I don't farm as good as I know how

aheady."
From my own experience as a par

ent I would guess that lack of self-es
teem in a child originates in the par
ent who cannot bear to see a job done

badly. Rather than have the child try
something and fafl, the parent pre

empts the chance for something to

go wrong. To build self-esteem, then,
it is necessary to provide the opportu
nity for self-initiated or self-sustaining

tasks, and then assume a position of
faith in the outcome. This is why I
think it is important that we utifize
the School Library as a source of

knowledge, to which students are di
rected by imaginative assignments
and the faith that they are capable of
finding things out for themselves. This
is why freedom of choice and the pre
sumption of maturity in our Indepen
dent Studies Program are important.

The most fundamental condition
for the growth of self-esteem, how
ever, is the sense that one is esteemed

by others. This means that the teach
er must always be ready to praise and
reinforce the slightest impulse toivard
growth, realizing that this is a highly
relative quality in any given student.
Even where there is nothing apparent
to esteem, there can always be re

spect. Young people respond intu

itively to respect by respecting in re

turn, and that is the key to the art of
teaching. For a teacher to be re

spected it is not necessary to be de

manding or easy or stem or funny or

soficitous; it is necessary only to re

spect the worth of each student�his

fragility, his impressionability, his in

stinct for good, his potential for bad,
and his individuafity.
Again, I propose that we as a Fac

ulty stop worrying about building
c/mrflcter�although we hope it de

velops; that we stop trying to force

good habits�although we must show
what they are; that we stop trying to

do the whole job of learning ourselves

�although it is clearly much harder to
lead students to self-discovery than it

is simply to tell them something; that
we stop trying to get our boys into

college�although our teaching must

be relevant both to college work and
admission requirements. I propose
that we concentrate, instead, on clari

fying the experience of every boy at

Taft and developing his self-esteem,
so that the attainment of our tradi
tional goals will be inevitable.

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE RECENTLY TO HELP THE PSI U RUSHING EFFORT? RECOMMEND A RUSHEE!

RECOMMEND A YOUNG MAN WHO IS QUALIFIED FOR MEMBERSHIP, A GOOD STUDENT WHO WILL

BE AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN UNIVERSITY AND FRATERNITY LIFE.



Congratulations on the fine series or articles about
"The Multiversity Revolt" which appeared in the sum

mer 1965 issue of The Diamond. At a time when our

Fraternity is enjoying a renaissance on the chapter and
national level it is appropriate that The Diamond take
the lead by presenting this subject of vital concern to

modem universities and thus to fraternities.
I hope, however, that the views of Brother Bushee

(in his article "The Circus at Sather Gate") wUl not go
unchallenged and thereby contribute to the "sophisti
cated apathy" among many fratemity men. Having
spent the past year with a national student organization
which was in close touch with the events at Berkeley
and other universities around the country I believe I
can speak with some knowledge on the subject.
I will not dwell upon Brother Bushee's attempt to

deprecate the representativity of the protest although
I beheve the facts support Dean Rice's observation
that the large majority of students involved were

among the most competent by Berkeley's own high
standards.
I was surprised, however, that nowhere does Brother

Bushee really confront the significance of Berkeley�
the wide-spread undergraduate dissatisfaction with the

quality of their education. Certainly no reasonable ob
server would deny the presence of a small number of
radical organizers in the Free Speech Movement. But

what is significant is not the tactics of this radicalminor
ity but the underlying discontent of students at Berke

ley and elsewhere.
Brother Bushee's central contention is that "obviously

the students have a right to ask the Regents and the ad
ministration for changes. The Regents, however, decide
what freedoms are to be granted." The majority of stu
dents at Berkeley, I am sure, could not accept this argu
ment. On the contrary, these students are upset at the

way they are being pushed around by "the system."
And this reaction�be it to the banning of free speech at
Sather Gate or to the impersonality of administrative

bureaucracy�was at the heart of Berkeley and other

campus protests around the country. The oversimplifi
cation that "the Regents decide what freedoms are to

be granted" adds httle to the solution of this problem.
Rather, the problem is much more complex. At the

very least a university involves many groups; a creative
university involves all these groups�students, faculty,
administration, Regents�in their mutual responsibihty
of improving the educational experience. Such a uni

versity can thrive only when all elements of the com

munity recognize the rights and responsibilities of

others.

Therefore, for the development of the whole student

and for the betterment of the university itself, students,
too, must enjoy certain rights. Among them are the

right (and concomitant responsibility) to conduct his

studies in a serious and unhampered way, to participate
in the poHcy making of the university, to involve him

self in the larger community beyond the university, to
receive the fullest extent of due process, and to exercise

freely his rights as a citizen. No other element of the

campus, including the Regents, should be allowed to

unilaterally legislate these rights without the consent

of the students. Furthermore, as educators and societ).'
at large become increasingly aware of students as con

structive and responsible young citizens, this hst of

student's rights will grow. And one would not hope it
otherwise. Indeed, for years commencement speakers
have exhorted students to become involved in the great
issues of our time, to accept their responsibihties as

citizens.
In conclusion, let me pose this question to Brother

Bushee. Suppose the Regents at Berkeley-again with

out consulting students-decided to ban fratemities.

Would Brother Bushee, following his own rule, feel

obhged to accept the ruHng?
In the bonds,

Robert Witherspoon, Jr.
Upsilon '64

Berkeley Revisited

Many articles concerning the events at Berkeley
have passed across The Diamond desk suice the pub
lication of the summer issue. One of the most inter

esting and informative was vmtten by John H. Stassen,
Epsilon Omega '64, and appeared in the November-
December issue of The Intercollegiate Review.

In this well written review. Brother Stassen ex

amines the tactics and the semantics of today's cam

pus "malcontents." He examines the role of non-ra

tional tactics of physical resistance in a society that

has made rational behavior an ideal for decades.
Brother Stassen obviously spent much time and effort

in researching and writing "The Rhetoric of Student
Revolt."

John Stassen graduated from Northwestem Univer

sity in 1964 and is currently enrolled in the Harvard
Law School. Brother Stassen was president of the Ep
silon Omega chapter. His continued interest in Fra

ternity affairs and his contributions to the academic

commimity are both worthy of mention.
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Maryland (Baltimore)�Andrew J. Hundertmark, Jr., Tau '52, 6453 i

Blenheim Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Minnesota (Minneapolis)�David J. Speer, Mu '51, Ivy Tower, 1115 j

Second Ave., So., Minneapolis, Minn., 55403
Monfrea;�Paul A. Schultz, '49, 630 Dorchester Blvd., West, Suite 2265,
Montreal 2, P.Q., Canada

N.Y. Metropolitan (N.Y.C.)�Dean Avery, Epsilon '25, 67 Park Ave., j

New York, N.Y. 10016

Niagara Frontier (Buffalo)�William A. Wilson, Epsilon Nu '58, 118

Highland Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.
Northern Ohio (Cleveland)�Charles E. Chandler, Jr., Tau '47, Seae-

tary, 2614 Exeter Rd., Cleveland 18, Ohio
Oregon (Portland)�Robert S. Stauff, Theta Theta '37, 8055 S.W.
Garden Home Rd., Portland 19, Ore.

Philadelphia�Kevin E. Carey, '60, 2153 Homer St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

San Francisco, Calif�Eriand O. Erickson, Epsilon '23, 650 California
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94108

Southern California�]ohn A. Jeffery, Tau '35, 1348 Club View Drive,
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Syracuse, N.Y�David B. Salmon, Pi '37, 195 Clifton Place, Syracuse 6,
N.Y.

Washington Seattle�Charles J. Sedlacek, '55, 19246 Wallingford North,
Seattle, Wash. 98133

Washington, D.C.�C. Willard Hayes, Sigma '25, American Securities

Bldg., 730 15th St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
Western New York (Rochester)�A. Durston Dodge Theta '44, 695

High St., Victor, N.Y.

The name indicated is that of the current president.
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